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Illinoi. Central Railroad. 

The Washington correspondent of the Balti
more Sun, under date of the 16th ult. �aY8:-

The Attorney General, Mr. Crittenden, de
cided, 011 Saturday morning, upon tbe con
struction of the bill granting alterr.ate sections 
of land to the Central Illinois Railroad. The 
Central Illinois Railroad Company are to 
ha ve alternate sections of six miles on a line, 
they may draw from Chicago to Cairo, and if 
part of the land so located should already be 
�ettled or entered, then they are to have the 
privilege of selecting an equal amount any
where within filteen miles of the said line. 

The iron for one hundred and twenty miles 
of the road is already purchased and imported, 
and so much of the road will be completed 
this year. Advertisements for proposals will 
be immediately issued ; Chicago south, 120 
miles; from Freeport to Dubuque; from La 
Salle, south 60 miles, and from Cairo, north. 
The road, when completed, will be the long
est continuous road in the world, nearly dou
ble the length of that of St. Peters burgh to 

'. Moscow, in Russia. 

NEW-YORK, MAY 8,1852. [NUMBER 34 . . 
SHERWOOD'S PRISMATIC TURNING LATHE.---Fig.1. 

This lathe is for producing either irregular illi through its axis, is the counterpart of a is given by turing a spindle, 0, which carries 
or symmetrical polygonic forllls, and is pe. �orresponding line on the side of the :required two endless screws, r r, which gear into worm 
culiarly adapted to making bed-posts, newel prism, so that the several figures generated wheels, S S, upon two short spindles, t t, 

Mn8cogee Railroad---The Ladles. posts, banisters, piano legs, and such articles. by the cutters joined together Will
. 
leave an which are fitted in bearings on the frame pa-

On the Muscogee Railroad-that part which It is the invention of Allen Sherwood and., 'outline ina 'plane takeflthrou8h thelraxi!i thll:rallel with the ways. These spindles carry 

has been finished-there are one passenger Avery Babbit, and was secured to them bY' exac.t counterpartot one of the sides of the toothed pinions, u u,whiCh gear into racks, 
and oue freight engine; one passenger, one letters patent granted Jan . 13, 1852. pIism they are intended to produce. The car- V, attached to the ways and perpendicular 
baggage, and six platform cars. The passen- Figure 1, of the accompanying engravings, riage in which the block to bll cut is placed to them. The carriage is moved upon the 
ger car was the gift of tho ladies of Columbus. is a perspective view oOhe lathe; and figure holds it with its axis parallel to the axis of the ways transversely to the axis of the cutters 
The place which enjoys the benefit of such 2 represents some specimens of work per- c�er shaft, an.d admits of its being turued so by turning a shatt, L, which carries pinions, 
mothers, wives, and sweethearts as Columbus, . formed by it, which wil\ give the readeraP J. to present any of its sides to the action of 11. 11. gearing into toothed racks attached to the 
Ga., women so devoted to progress and im- idea of its usefulness and of the variety ofar·· the cutters, and also allows it to be moved in transverse bars, d d. 

-

provement, cannot fail to stand high in illt�lli. tides to the manufacture of which it is appli. any direction transversely to the axis of the The operation is as follows :-The cutter 
gence and true worth. In many instances we cable. �utters. shaft is furnished with a set of knives, which, 
have heard of ladies presentiug banners, &c., The lathe consists in a carriage which re- A (Fig. 1) is the frame which carrie!> all in revolvmg, combine to describe a figure 

but this is the only case with which we are sembles the bed and heads of an ordinary the working parts, consisting ot two upright whose longitudinal profile is the counterpart 
acquainted where the ladies have so sensibly lathe, and a revolving cutter shaft carrying a standards, each surmounted by a pillow block of the longitudinal profile of the figure to be 

exhibited their feelings in respect to railroad series of cutters, which are of such form that which forms one of the bearings of the cutter produced. The carriage is moved to one side 
improvements, by presenting a splendid pas. the edge of each in rotating will describe a shaft. The latter carries a series of heads, b, ot the machine by turning the shaft, L, and 
senger car to the company. figure, the outline of wh�ch, in a plane pass- having radial grooves ·in them in which the the block to be cut is placed between the cen-

== tres; it is then brought to a suitable height or 
Defrauding Railroad.. Figur.e 2. distance from the axis of the cutter shaft, O. 

A very important verdict was rendered 1'e The spring catch, J, is engaged in one notch 

cently in Jefferson county, N. Y. The de- in a circle of divisions pn the cylinde,r, H, 

fendant was on board the cars ot the Hudson corresponding ill number to tile number of 
River Railroad Company during a serious col- ilides required to be given to the object, and a 
lision, and professed to be very badly hurt by rapid rotary motion is given to the. cutter shaft 
it; on the strength of which claim, the com- through a band which runs over the pulley, 
pany allowed and paid him $250 damages. . W. The operator then turns the shaft, L, in 

Learning afterward that his pretence of inju-
- --="'-. . �..=- :: I, the proper direction to make the carriage and 

ry was grossly exaggerated, if not wholly block pass transversely beneath the revolving 

fraudulent, they traced him out and sued him, cutter which cut away the block and leave 
and have just recovered a v<lrdict for the cutters are secured; the cutt�s will be of I the two heads are in lme .llel with the axis a face whose transverse section at any point 

amount paid him, with costs. In their action various forms according to the pattern to be o£the cut.ter shaft. The mandrel, G, carries is parallel with the ways upon which the 

in the premises, the company have subserved produced. The feed carriage consists mainly a cylinder, H, whose periph4ry is graduated carriage travels, and whose longitudinal sec
the cause of justice, and deserved especially of a frame, c c, d d', which may be likened to into any required number of divisions, and a tion or profile is the counterpart of that of 

well of all railroads. the bed of a common lathe, carrying two !"pring catch, J, is secured to the carriage to the figure described by the revolution of the 
heads,ff', which are essontially-the same as engage in the divisions of the cyliuder and cutters. The carriage is now run ba,ck'''\nd 
the heads of l!,. common lathe, the head,}; car- preveiitft from turning. the spring catch disengaged, the mandrel, G, 
rying a mandrel, G, which �urns in a 8ui1:ll.1'le . "The carriage rests upon parallel ways, K K, is turned to bring the next notch to the catch, 
bearing, and carries a chu�k or other contri. tial'rtsverse to the axis ·of the cutter shaft. which is then re-engaged, and the carriage 
vance for holding and turning the block, and the These ways are arranglld to slide towards run again under the revolving cutters. The 

head,f', carrying an adjustable mandrel similar and from the cutting cylinder in tracks, m iii, above operations are repeated until the reo 
to the back centre oia lathe. The centres of in the standards of the trame. This motion quired number of sides are given to tie object • 

A railway bridge is about to be thrown 
over the Vistula. It is to be 2,500 feet long 
and 63 feet wide, to rest on six piers, with a 
span of 500 feeb between each . The lines 

fl.\. w �- ;iII�a .'"' ,wm" tho ..... m th, . brid", I ... ". 
• d between them for carts, &e. 

a 
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The transverse movements of the carriage 

as described in a straight line, make all the 
faces of the object straight transversely, but 
concave faces may be produced by raising the 
carriage when the centres-are exactly beneath 
the axis of the cutter shaft. 

This lathe is said to perform as much work 
as a commo.. turning lathe, while the work 
produced is of a much higher class, the varie
ty of work it may be made to do is almost 
inlinite. It does not require a practicalilrn
er to use it, but any good mechanic, or i1ideed 
any person capable of understanding its ope
ration, may' use it. Any information about 
the sale of' rights, &c., may be obtained by 
addressing Allen Sherwood, Auburn, N. Y. 

The Oil Market. 

The New Bedford Whale men's Shipping 
List gives a statement somewhat in detail, to 
account for the recent rapid advance in the 
oil market, extending to aU branches of the 
oil tra�e. The rise is caused, it says, by the 
greatly diminished import of whale and sperm 

, oil this year, viz., 155,000 barrels against 
428,000 in 1851, and 372,000; the average of 
ten years past; and the amount of consump
tion and export, which, for the average ot se
ven years, is stated at 276,000 barrels consu
med, and 104,000 exported, making a total an
nual demand of 480,000 barrels. This state
ment shows that the exports of the present 
year do not come up to half the demand. In 
addition to this is the diminished supply of 
lard oil, from the falling off of the lwg crop of 
both the last and present years. 

Wooden Nutmegs Ontdone .  

The Paris correspondent of  the, National In
telligencer gives us some laughable informa
tion :-It appears that the French have learn
ed to make counterfeit coffee berries of worth
less tIour. The paste or dough is, by means 
of moulds skillfully prepared, made to assume 
the shape of grains of coffee, whether of Mo
cha, or Bourbon, or Martinique, to suit the 
taste of buyers. The artificial grain is then 
baked until it takes the color of parched cof

fee and is retailed as such, with great profit, in 
the grocery stores. The practice, very gene
ral in France, of buying from the grocers cof
fee ready parched, facilitates this mode oUal
siJication, otherwise impossible. 

:::=lC:::: 
Rise of Labor. 

The leading article in the January number 
of Blackwood's Magazine, is by the celebra
ted historian, Alison. In it he predicts the 
happiest results as likely to follow the recent 
gold discoveries-both in California and Aus
tralia. He says the consequences of an annu
al supply of $1000,000,000 will be incalcula
ble in increasing the happiness of mankind. 
The changes will come gradually, he thinks, 
but come they will, as sure as any change 
produced by fixed laws. 

The Whe eling Bridle. 

It is stated that during the recent great rise 
in the Ohio river, the tallest boat on it, called 
the Cincinnati, passed under the wheeling 
bridge, and had eleven feet of space to spare. 
This fact shows that the noble structure is 
not an obstruction to navigation.- [Exchange. 

[This is true, but it is also stated, ",he 
threlll back her chimneys." We are indebted 
to W. J. McAlpine, Chief Engineer of this 
State, for his report on the Wheeling Bridge, 
but which we have not yet had time to ex
amine for the benefit of our readers. We 
hope to be able to do so in the course of a 
week or two. 

Breaking of Railway Axle •• 
We have seen in a number of our daily pa

pers, various propositions, by correspondents, 
for providing against the breaking of rail way 
axles. It would be well for men to consider 
well their subjects before writing on them. 
One proposes to have separate axles for each 
wheel; another to have one wheel loose on 
an axle, and all to prevent torsion in turning 
curvei. 1'bese men do not know that the 
tread ofrailroad car wheels is conical to suit 
the curves on the track, and they do not see 
that to have the wheels on separate axles 
would increase the danger of running off the 
track in the one ease j and the loose wheel in 

,Scimtifit american. 
the other case would effectually provide illtroduced into the glass tube, and the space [There was some talk a few weeks ago 

that this instrument had been introduced into 
this city, and was used by some New York 
artists, Dut we have neither seen nor heard 
anything positive in fulfillment of the truth of 
the rumor. 

against a forward motion. left between the interior of the tube and the 
= = 'S�m of the bowl constitutes a reservOlr, 

Recent Foreign Inventiou.. which serves to contain the condensed oil, &c., 
GLASS, CHINA, PORCELAIN, &c.-"-W,. Hodge, __ -' ...... prevents their return into the bowl j and of St. Austell, Cornwall, Eng., has taken out a s�metimes the stem of the bowl has a cup at-patent for improvements in the manufacture taehed to its end, to prevent the oil passing of glass, china, porcelain, earthenware, ,and ar- into it. The mouth piece is fitted in a simitilicial stone; the improvements consist in the 

above-stated manufactures of the material 
lal manner-that is, it has a stem which pro 
jeets into the tube so as to prevent any conknown as hornstone porphyry, otherwise call- densed oil from passing into the mouth of the ed el van or freestone, which has never hither- smoker. The improvements are also shown to been used for the purpose. as adapted to meen.chaums, and the tubes For the manufacture of glass, the elvan is may be fitted so as to admit of holding cigars. to be reduced to powder, and to be mixed the patentee also in some cases introdnces a with the other pulverized materials in the 

melting-pot; and as the constituents of elvan wet sponge in the tube at the top, for the pur-
108e of obtaining a water pipe. are silex in combination with potash and --�:::=:::>==---

To Render Water Wholesome. 

The alkaline waters found on the plains, 
and so often found fatal to man and beast ma
king their journey overland to California and 
Oregon, are said to be rendered entirely pa
latable and wholesome by mixing a small 
quantity of citric or tartaric acid, which neu
tralizes the alkali.-LEx. 

LThose who use the water will then 

alum in different proportions, it will be found 
a material well adapted for glass making. 
The proportion of elvan employed will vary 
according to the quality of glass to be pro
duced, and the nature of the material will de
termine the quantity of tIuor spar, lead, pot
ash or other flux, for fusing the same. Thus, 
when the proportion of silex is large, an in
creased quantity of tIuor spar will be required, 
and so with 9ther tI�xes. The elvan does have what is termed good soda water.
not generally for this use require to be wash- The best way to purify the water would be 
ed after being pulverized, but it may some- to use sulphuric or chloric acid, and allow the 
times be found necessay to submit it to this sediment tc:isettle,then filter through sand or 
operation. charcoal. The above plan in the extract is 

For the manufacture of china, porcelain, and the most convenient, and travellers intending earthenware, the elvan is reduced to powder, � take the overland route to the Pacific, and brought to a plastic state, when it is would do well to take some tartaric acid moulded in the usual way, and then dried and along with them, it can be purchased at any fired as customary. The elvan may be used druggists; it is sold in beautiful crystals alone, or may be combined with china clay, which should be kept well covered, as they or such other materials as are commonly used have the quality of absorbing moisture from in earthenware or china manufacturing; and the atmosphere. according to the quantity in which it is used, == 
so will the character of the manufactured ar- A Cryatal Palace In France. 

ticle more or less resemble that of stone-ware. Among the last decrees of Louis Napoleon 
The elvan may also be used for making glazes before surrendering the nominal dictatorship, 
in the same manner as other materials are was the following :-
now employed for the same purpose. " An tldifice destined to receive the national 

For producing artificial stone, the elvalil, �xhibitions, and which may serve for public 
may be used alone or in combination with eereinoniesiiid tor civIl lmd" 'military fetes, 
granite or other similar stone or substance in ,shall be constructed on the system of the 
broken fragments, or reduced to a powdery Crystal Palace in London and established in 
condition. The materials .having been mixed the Great Square in the Champs Elysees." 
together, are brought to a plastic condition, The Londor. Crystal Palace received 50,000 
moulded into blocks, dried and fired in the persons on the last Saturday in March, and 
usual way. 20,000 were present at one time. Great ef-

Although in the manufacture of articles in forts are making to preserve this edifice. 
'chitja, porcelain, and earthenware, the elvl!oll. .oile piece of carpet for the Crystal Palace 
is above directed to be powdered and brought in New York (that is to be when the funds 
to a plastic condition, and moulded into the are raised), has arrived from England. It 
form of article to be produced, it is neverthe>. had to pay the duty; this kind of duty will 
less capable of being worked in a pulverized prove exceedingly effective in preventing COl:
or disintegrated condition, and applied to tH� tributions from abroad. If it were a " Nation
manufacture of articles by dles and pressure; al Exhibition" the duty would be relaxed as 
the method of doing which is well understood. was the case with the articles sent to thE! 

World's Fair. 
IMPROVEMENT IN SMOKING PIPES;-Geotg.e -===x= 

Phillips, of London, has rec,ently taken out a Stereo.coplc Daguerreotype. 
patent for improvements in smoking pipes. We have just had an opportunity of in-

�c:::::::--- -----
Strains upon the Diagonal. of Lattice Beama. 

The London Journal of Arts and Sciences 
gives an account of experiments recently 
made in London upon lattice beams. 

The experiments were made on a model 12 
feet in length, so constructed that the diago
nals in compression (which were strips of rna
hogony, let into the top and bottom, but not 
fastened to them,.and the ties which were of 
hoop iron chains) ,must of necessity take their 
respective bearing and strain; and by the 
substitution of a dynamometer for anyone of 
the ties, the strain on it could be accurately 
measured. 

The results of the investigation were, that 
for a parallel beam of one span, supported at 
each end and loaded at the centre, the strains 
throughout the diagonals were uniform, and 
the horizontal strains were greatest at the 
centre, decreasing uniformly at the points of 
support. For a similar beam, uniformly load
ed over its entire length, the strains at the di
agonals commenced at the centre, increasing 
uniformly to the points of support; while the 
horizontal strains decreased from the centre 
to the ends in the ratio of the ordinates of a 
parabola. These results Welre arrived at by 
different methods 01 reasoning, and the tor
mulre derived from them were stated to be 
applicable to the more complex form of a 
closely intersected lattice, taking into consi
deration the increased number of triangula
tions. 

Pig Iron wilhout the Blast. 

C. S. Quilliard, of Rondout, Ulster Co., N. 
Y., writes us that he can make pig iron by a 
peculiarly constructed furnace, without using 
blast at all, thus saving an enormous expense 
in the-' manufactUre of iron. 'He has been 
brought up to make iron, as was his tather 
before him, and he is well i.cquainted with all 
the different plans of smelting iron. 

---=:==---

The New Aretlc Expeditiop. 

The vessels of Capt. Sir E. Belcher's Arc
tic expedition, are provided with harpoon 
guns to kill whales and other large fish, and 
Minie ritIes to bring down bird and deer. The 
oil of the fish will serve to give the expedi
tionists light and heat. 

::::::>-.--==�,,---

The Supposed Relic of the Steamer Presi
dent. 

The Boston Traveller of the 1St instant, 
speaks of the rumor brought to that port from 
Barbadoes, of the discovery of a figure-head, 
which is conjectured to be a portion of the ill
fated steamer President: 

" The Grenada Chronicle has a statement 
that on the 4th ult., a ship's figure-head of 
unusual dimensions was cast ashore on the 
windward part of the Island. It had origi
nally been tully eight feet high, and is that of 
a Senator in the act of speaking; he is partial
ly bald, and holds a scroll in his right hand, the 
left grasping a scarf, which is thrown over 
him. It is cut of white pine and gilt, and the 
papers conjecture that it may be a remnant of 
thCl steamer President, though what grounds 
they have for such a supposition we do not 
learn." 

0::::><:::==----
Emery In Arkan.as. 

A mountain ot emery, or corondum, is re
ported to have been discovered in the south
ern part of Arkansas near a mountain of iron. 
It is represented as being equal, if not supe
rior to the Russian material. In the Arkan
sas emery, as in that of Russia, rubies are 
found. 

We notice that a correspondent of the Indi
ana State Sentinel recommends Col. J. Frak
lin Reigart, of Lancaster, Pa., as a suitable 
person for the office of Commissioner ofPa
tents, to succeed Mr. Ewbank, in case orany 
change in the administration of the office. 

It is well known that tobacco contains two specting these worderful productions of art at 
highly poisonous constituents, nicotine, and the establishments of Messrs Voigtlander and 
nicotianine, which are distilled over with the Evans, at Knightsbridge. The ordinary da
volatile oil during the act of smoking, and guerreotype presents, as is well known, a mere 
when introduced into the system tend much tIat miniature of the person represented. It 
to the injury of the health and comfort of the is a common perspective pencilling, effected 
smoker. The former of these products i�vo- by the sun's rays, and no more. In the 
latilized at 3200, and the latter at 2120 Fah- beautiful invention to which we now direct 
renheit. Now the object of the patentee is to the attention of our readers two distinct 
intercept, cool down, and condense these nox- copies of the same image are simultaneously 
ious oils; and this he effects by causing the taken in two adjacent cameras. Though 
smoke to traverse worms, or plates of metal, these are apparently similar, they are yet, in 
or surfaces of wool cotton, or other fibro. fact, somewhat different in their repres�nta
material, or discs of woven fabrics, or s�w- tion ot the object, corresponding as nearly as 
dust, pumice, or other porous mateIial, which pqssible, to the slight difference of picture 
will permit the passage of the smoke, but in. produced in Natule upon the right and left 
tercept and condense the volatile oils j and eyes of an observer, in viewing any solid fig
he prefers for this purpose to use the material ure. The two daguerreotypes so taken are 
known as "wool in grease." He also satu. placed in II peculiarly constructed box, termed 
rates the fibrous or other material employed .a stereoscope, which admits a view of one pic
with fats or fixed.ls, which he finds to act tllre to the right eye only, and of the other to 
effectually in condensing the noxious products the left. The consequnce is that the two im
in tobacco sm0kjpg. The same effect may be ages are so completely blended by the opera
produced by using alkaline solutions, but the tion of the brain, that. the sense of sight no 
patentee does not recommend their adop,tipn, longer recognizes a flat picture, but a solid re
as they are fonnd to destroy ,the true taste.of ality (in miniature it is true), but otherwise 
the smoke. The fibrous materials, lightly �ndowed with all the appearance of life, ex
packed, are placed in a stem of glass, in w¥eh "cepting that of motion. We strongly recom
they are retained by perforated corks, and mend the curious in optical illusions to take 
they are introduced into the stem at about the an early opportunity of seeing this 'remarka
middle ot its length, so as to allow room for ble application of the principle of binocular 
the mouth-piece and bowl to be attached. vision at the establishment above referred to. 

The bowl is formed with a stem, which is London Mining J oumal. 

We think Mr. Reigart would prove a good 
officer, as he has practical knowledge of the 
details required to discharge the duty. 
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Life Boat •••• Lo •• of the Birkenhead. that her daughter was affiicted with violent The beet· root juice, being conducted to the 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-We have another proof, rheumatic pains. As she still resided in tHe summit of this chimney, is then spilt into two 
among many of the impossibility of saving, country, however, Dr. C. could not do mOle divisions; one being caused to trickle down in 
by boats, more than a limited nnmber ot than give her some general couDlel, deferriqg contact with the inner evaporative surface, 
persons. Here, in calm weather, a stout the actual treatment till she could bring her the other on the outer; and thus when the 
steamship of war runs on a rock, and not daughter to Paris. In a few day! she return- juice has arrived at the lower extremity of 
one· third of the people on board are saved! ed, telling him that her sufferings were c�. the chimney, it is found to have acquired a 
The boats being, as usual, almost useless. The pletely removed, in the followbg singular density of 280 Beaume, and is in a fit state to 
sa!Ile story has been told a thousand times, manner :"-" One night being seized with ·.n be passed through animal charcoal. 
and will be told again and again, before means attack, the violence of which was intolerable, After having been exposed to this charcoal 
are adopted or' inventions are enforced upon the mother, in despair, sent to the only me- fiIteration, it is passed down over a similar 
the attention of those interested. The ship dical practioner of which the village boasted- copper chimney a second time; and this is all 
itself, whatever her size and tonnage-what. a man who, by the help of a little self-taught the evaporation to which the juice is exposed. 
ever the amOU'lt of her cargo-must be made lore, and a certain knowledge of simples and Properly speaking, the juice cannot be said 
a life-ship: there is no other way. It is abo old woman's remedies, treated the peasants to have been boiled; and, at the period of the 
surd to trifle with life in the way we do, to satisfactorily enough. termination of the final evaporation, not a 
save some trivial expense, or to avoid some No sooner did our Galen arrive, than he crystal has formed. The concentrated juice 
pretended inconvenience or want of room for directed that all the empty bottles tr,at could is now put aside in shallow wooden tanks, 
improvement. be collected should be placed on the br, lined with zinc, and abandoned to spontane-

I never went on board a vessel, whether 011 the mattresses laid over them, and the snf. ous crystallization. As soon as a crop of 
the broall Atlantic, or on a river, without a ferer extended the;eon. The effect was ll}a. crystals is formel', they are l'emoved by a 
conviction of the almost useless nature of boats gical. In a few minutes the patient experi- kind of net, ami exposed to the agency of cen
in case of accidents, and a feeling of contempt enced the greatest relief, and finally a com- trifugal drainage. 
for the reason of men: who allow their com- plete cessation of suffering; and though the Returning now to the wet crystals of sugar 
mon sense to be mystified by such a fallacious attacks had atterwards returned, they never which have been taken out of the crystalli
appearance of security. A moment's thought, failed to yield to this singular remedy. The zing tank-they are put into one ot these roo 
not to speak of every day experience of the solution of the mystery, (of which the village tary engines, or turbines; and the machine 
inefficiency of such means, ought to satisfy doctor was quite ignorant), Dr. C. found at is made to revolve with the velocity oj 
anyone of the humbug-for such it is. Let once. Electricity, it appears, is the great ag- 1,000 times per minute, the result of which 
the pllblic, now beco�ing such an immense gravator of all such maladies; and of this is that a large portion of the uncrystallized 
traveller, be fully alive to the truth, and some force, glass is a non· conductor. If, then, the matter is driven off. The crystals, now dry, 
chance of a remedy may be applied. electric current is cut off from contact with but still dark colored, and very small, are put 

Safety-ships have been constfllcted in Eng- the patient, immediate relief is the conse· into another tank, surrounded with a fresh 
land, divided into water.tight compartments. quence. Profiting by the hint, Dr. C. has quantity of concentrated juice, and allowed to 
A variety of other plans have been suggested since caused thick glasss cylinders to be un. remain at rest until they have grown to the 
at different times, some of which are very der the feet of the malade's bed, and with suc· size desired. They are then taken out and 
good. Would it not be suffIcient to place un. cess the most complete. rotated again with the same result as before. 
der the decks, and between the heams, tnbes Another case was a: cure where consunjp- The principle is the entire abandonment of 
or compartments of india ruhber Of gutta per- tion had actually commenced, and had made every crystallizing means save the agency of 
cha, connected with numerous pumps on deck, some progress by passing some five or �ix �pontaneous evaporation. There are some 
which might be inflated at a moment of dan- hours a day in a bntcher's shop. A third, scores 01 these tanks, in which the original 
ger so as to support the ship with ease 1 These where what was considered a fatal affection juice as well as the molasses, separated by ro
tubes or compartments can be made to lie of the spinal marrow in a young girl, com. tary agency, are abandoned to spontaneous 
close against the ceilings, and be kept there by pletely yielded to the process of sun burning crystallization. 
pieces of wood pressed by a spring, which -the patient being stripped to the waist and The result of this treatment is the pro due
would give by pressure from within. The placed facing. a south wall during the hottest tion of sugar so pure that mere rotation will 
whole contrivance is simple, in no way incon- part of the day. separate nothing further. 
venient, might be ornamental, and but of little [We have noticed the above in at least Us� is now made of a concentrated solution 
expense. How much more consoling to rnn thirty papers. We publish it entire, so that of pure sugar and water, which, being poured 
to the pumps to inflate these tubes (one half our readel's may understand it fully. It is int{) the centre of the turbine during the period 
Of which ought to be made sufficient to sup- like a great deal of the nostrum nonsense oti,.!;itatioll, rushes through the crystals and 
port the whole vessel) than to set to work in which is so plenty at the present day, and wll"hes them white. 
anxiety and doubt, amounting to despair, to which appears to be gulphed down with a The last stage consists in converting the dis
keep the water out of a leaking sinking ship. universal faith by so many who seem to pre. integrated grains into loaves; which is ac· 
Let all your boats be saiety.boats for the Ii- fer quackery to anything else. This affair .torbplished in the following manner:-The 
mited services they can render at sea-but, in about the bottles is the old revived stuff of sugar, being mixed with a certain portion of 
common sense, let your ships be safety-ships beds with crystal legs, the bottle part ot the corcentrated solution of pure sugar in water, 
in case of accident. A hundred pumps for the cure is new, consequently rheumatism will is heated for some time at a temperature of 
purpose in question might be placed around a soon cease, all that will have to be done, ac- 1730 Fah., and then poured into moulds. 
ship, were it necessary, and form a part of the cording to the foregoing, by those afflicted, to Loaves thus prepared, are, like all sugar 
bulwarks; with what alacrity would every effect a cure, is simply to wear thick glaSS loa',es at a similar stage of manufacture 
man work at them! With what greater COil. soles in their shoes, sit upon crystal legged mixed with a considerable amount of uncrys
fidence would not the public trust itself in chairs, and sleep on mattresses laid upon bot- . .tallizeJ matter; which in sugar-houses, as 
the magnificent but now treacherous palaces tieR. ordinarily conducted, is allowed to leak away. 
which float in the Old and the New World, i The cases mentioned about consumptive Peo- and finally the loaf is washed absolutely white 

I will merely add that no vessel should put pIe is the greatest piece of nonsense we have by pouring upon its face a certain amount of 
to sea without first ascertainiug the working read in many a day, the snn burning operation pure and saturated sugar solution. This treat. 
condition of her safety- power. C. L. A. is as brutal as that of a doctor we heard·of wh� l!l1ent, however, occupies by the ordinary me-

Washington,D. C. fired a train of powder along the backo('his thOtlaweekat least; whereas M. Van Goe-
lThe Birkenhead was an iron steamer, and, patient to cure the spine disease. them, by having reconrse again to rotation 

like the Orion, which was wrecked two years - ... -==--- ---- accomplishes the desired end in about twenty 
ago on the coast of Scotland, it was, we be- Manufacture of Beet-Root Sligar. minutes. 
lieve, divided into water· tight compartments. Dr. Scoffern thus describes the beautiful! This rotative loaf-machine consists of a ho. 
While it is just, proper, and prudent to make system of mechanical sugar making appliall- i rizontal wheel of iron, shaped like a steamer 
every ship, as far as possible, a life.ship, it is ces now followed by lH. Van Goethem, at I paddle-wheel, and fitted with peripheral rings, 
also prudent to have a sufficient supply ot good Lembecq, near Brussels, in Belgium :- I into each of which fits a sugar.loaf. There 
life· boats, ready at the moment of disaster to The preliminary operation of cleaning the lare filty-one rings in all, arranged in three 
be easily launched, and sufficient in number to roots, grating them, and expressing the juice, rows; so it fOllOVl

.
"9 that fifty one sugar-loaves 

carry all on board. There is not a singJe ship need not be detailed. This juice is loadedal'e exposed to rotative agency at the same 
. that navigates the ocean (always excepting with albuminous and other impurities to SUCh{. time. , 

whalers) which has its boats in proper condi. all extent that if they be not separated within " The machine is made to revolve at a velo. 
tion to be used in cases of great and sudden a few hou�'s at farthest, ferm�ntation will ra· J city of about 1,000 per minute, and with the 
danger.- [ED. pldly set 111, and the con tamed sugar be,de. result of showering forth all the wet impuri-

--_.--== stroyed. ties existing in the sugar-loaf through small 
Cure for Rheumatism. lH. Van Goethem employs lime for this se- apertures in the apices of the moulds. 

A Parisian correspondent of an English pa- paration; he uses sugar oj lead in the labora- This pouring of a concentrated solution of per says:- tory, and acknowledges it to be the better sugar and water upon the basis of the loaves "I picked up the other day, fi'om one of the agent; but he fears to employ it in the large is effected by means of a large metal tube most eminent and intelligent physicians in scale. Being defecated, the juice undergoes a tending vertically down into the central ori
France, the fa, orite pupil of Dupuytren, some series of mechanical treatments; first it is fice of the rotating wheel, and bending, when curious scraps pf medical lore, that perhaps forced

. 
by means of a monte-jus up to the arrived opposite thwces of the first row or might amuse you; and coming from a man summit of a copper chimney, not made loaves, abruptly towmI them at a right angle. 

w hose liberality of opinion is one equalled by of one wall of copper, but described as a Thus it follows that the amount of liqnor be. his own skill and intellect, they are certainly flat copper chamber rolled into a cylin- mg proportioned to the capacity of the space 
worthy of perusal, and might afford valuable drical or slightly curved form. Into. the left on �he base of ea�h mould, not a drop is 
hints to science. A lady who had formerly chamber itself steam· is admitted; thelhim. lost; that portion which overflows the first 

I been a patient of his, but whom, in conse· ney thus having two hot or evaporlltlte Sill'. row of loaves, after they can hold no more, �quence of her removal from p. aris. he had not faces, one on the inside and a second on the passing on to the second row: and the over. seen for some time, came to him lately to say outside. flow from this passing in its turn to the third 
!� -

!"","iZ ���� � . .,,� 

from which there is no overflow except the 
fluid has been added in excess. 

'A few minutes' rotation suffices to dnve 
thoroughly the loose part of the liquor through 
the sugar· loaves. The machine is then stop
ped, and the sugar.loaves taken out sufficient. 
ly dry for being stored: 

This large rotary machine is, as might have 
been a priori imagined, rather dangerous 
Some time since, at Valenciennes, o:\e of these 
engines, yielding to the force of centrifugal 
power, burst into pieces, which, flying about, 
killed no less than eight men. 

Harmony of Color in Dress. 

A lady correspondent of the London Art 
Journal, in treating upon the subject of dress, 
says that" the optical effect of dark and black 
dresses is to make the figure appear smaller, 
hence it is a suitable color for stout persons; 
black shoes diminish the apparent size of the 
feet. On the contrary white and light.color. 
ed dresses make persons appear larger. Large 
patterns make the figure look shorter, longi. 
tudinal strips, if not too wide, add to the 
height of the figure, horizontal stripes have a 
contrary effect, and are very ungraceful. In· 
congruity may be frequently observed in the 
adoptio� of colors without reference to their 
accordance with the complexion of the wear· 
er, as a light blue bonnet and flowers sur· 
rounding a sallow countenance, or a pink 
opposed to glowing red; a pale complex. 
ion associated with a canary or lemon- yel
low. or one of delicate red and white reno 
der�d almost colorless by the vicinity of a deep 
red. If the lady with the sallow complexion 
had worn a transparent white bonnet; or if the 
lady with the glowing red complexion had 
lowered it by means of a bonnet of deeper red 
color; if the pale lady had improved the ca
daverous hue of her countenance by surround
ing it with pale green, which, by contrast, 
wonld have suffused it with a delicate pink 
hue; or had the face of delicate red and white 
been arrayed in a light blue, or light green, or 
in a transparent white bonnet, with blue or 
pink flowers on the inside-how different and 
how much more agreeable would have been 
the impression of the spectator! In general 
the brok<;n and semi-neutral colors are pro
ductive of an excellent efiect in dress. They 
may be enlivened by a little positive color, 
but the contrasting color should bear bu� a 
small proportion to the mass of principal co· 
lor. A b1ue bonnet and dress may be contras
ted with an orange colored shawl, but the 
blue to contrast the orange must be of a very 
deep tone; a pink bonnet may be worn with 
a green dress, but the hue of each should be 
carefully assorted according their exact con· 
trast. Colored shawls are instances in which 
a great variety of colors may be arranged with 
harmonious and. rich effect. It is always ne
cessary that if one part of the dress be highly 
ornamented or consist of various colors, a por. 
tion should be pJain, to gi vo repose to the eye. 
The French manufacturers pay great atten. 
tion to this subject, and the good effects of 
this study are visible in the textile tabrics 
which are so highly valued. American mao 
nufacturers, by the same attention, may reach 
the same degI ee of perfection. 

---=�-
Fire \ntbout Coal. 

Recent arrivals from Europe bring gratify
ing results of some curious experiments, which 
have been made at the London Polytechnic 
Institution, to test the result of the recent in
vention of Dr. Bachoffner, which consists in 
the substitution of thin pieces of metal in the 
place of coals in fire grates, which being acted 
upon by a small jet of gas immediately be
come red hot, and emit a prodigious degree of 
heat. The flame which is produced by the 
gas co-operating with the metallic Juminre, 
gives the appearance of a brisk and cheerful 
coal fire, &c. 

lThe above we have seen within three 
weeks copied into almost all the daily papers 
as something but a few weeks old. It was 
sent over in some late correspondence, we 
suppose, of those wonderful enterprising pa· 
pel's which always have the first news. We 
would suggest all such to copy their new in
ventions direct from the Scientific American 
if they want to be posted up in such matters. 
For a description 01 this artificial fire, we refer 
to th' S,;,o"lio Am'ri�o of S.pt.mb" � 
page 3. J 

i 
24!ifu�. 
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any dingy corner which may require such as
sistance. They are made of sheet-copper, sil
vet-plated and polished, and slightly corruga
ted in wavy ridges, radiating from the centre 
to the ends and sides, or to the circumference, 
if circular. This departure from a plane as
sists in the diffusion of light by multiple reflec
tion, and without seeing one in act:on, it would 
hardly be conceived to what a desirable ex-

tent they rmy be made to illuminate a dark spring, G, is attached ; c is a strap or cord, one 
apartment, �articularly rooms in basement sto- end of which is attached to the movable end 
ries, vaults, warehouses, &c. of the jeinted lever, ar..d the other to the door ; 

Railroad Car Coupling. 
= =  d is a friction roller, over which the cord or 

Imlrovement in Trip Hammer •. 
James Turner, of East Nassau, Columbia 

Co., N. Y., has taken measures to secure a pa-
Peter Stebbins and John Holmes, of Sche- strap plays, and e is the highest part ot the 

track. 
� tent for improvements in railroad car coup

lings. The improvements are chiefly intend
ed to cause the locomotive or any car of a train 
that �ay, by accidental means, get off the 
track, to detach itself immediately from the 
train, by which meaus it will otten be preser
ved fnm material injury itself, and other cars 
will not be drawn off the track along with it. 
The improvement also allows a closer connec
tion to be made between the cars, and dispen- . 
ses with the buffer springs. The improvement I 
consists, simply, in connecting the inner end I 
of the traction bars. to whi�h the buffers are i 

attached to the car,
' in such a Illanner as to al-. I 

low the buffer to move sideways, and in at- i 
taching to the ends of the ear � transverse I 
bar, whose upper side inclines upwards from I 
the middle towards the sides of the car. Up. I 
�n this bar the head of the coupling pin rests, I 
the form of coupling employed being the com· ! 
mon link and pin. When the engine or a car ! 
gets off the track, it drags the buffers Of the ! 

nectady, N. Y., have taken measures to secure 
a patent foc an improvement in trip hammers, 
so as to gi7e the hammer a true vertical blow, 
also for regulating its force and velocity. 

Now, in order to understand how the ar
rangement of these several parts effect the 
objects above enumerated, it must be borne in 

.. mind that the spring is the motive power, and ------= 
that the combination of levers and inclined 

DODGE'S IMPROVEMENT IN RE·ACTION WATER planes are simply to modify its action. In a 
Figure 1 .  WHEELS. Figure 2. door spring of lull size, the cord or strap is 

II 

I next car sideways, and the coupling pins, be-
ing also mov-ed sideways, are raised by their The accompanying ellgravings represent an ; that they curve outwards in reverse directions, 
heads passing up the inclines on the transverse alleged improvement in Water Wheels, mven- I -the lower rim, E, curving downwards, and 
bar, until they are drawn from the links, and ted by Mr. Edwin Dodge, millwright, of Dry- I the upper rim, F, curving upwards. G is the 

the detached engine or car is thus uncoupled� den, N. Y., who has taken measures to secure I scroll within which the wheel is placed, as 
___ �"""''''''''. = a patent for the same. Figure 1 is a horizon- I well as the bell-shaped cap or head and the 

Improvement in Sounding Board..  tal section taken at the line X X, fig. 2. Fig. I two nms, the top 01 the scroll being just un-
Alfred Speers and Ernest Marx, of Aquack- 2 is a vertical section taken through the cen-

I 
der the edge of the upper rim (better seen in 

anock, N. J., have taken measures to secure a tre of the wheel at Y, fig. 1. The same let- fig. 1 .) Both rims are secured to the uprights, 
patent for an improvement in sounding-boards ters refer to the same parts on both figures. I H H, hy small bolts which pass through the 
for pianofortes. The sounding-board is made A represents the wheel ; 13 are the issues, edges of the rims and lips in the uprights. The 
in the form of a hollow cylinder, O!' prism, or rather wider at the upper Imrt than at the bell-shaped cap or head is fitted so as to work 
part of either, the said board having its ends bottom, and are inclined, as fully shown in fig. perfectly even as it revolves within the lower 
secured between two discs. The strings, cap, 2. C is a bell-shaped cap or head, bolted to part of the upper rim. The peculiar object 
tuning block, and all parts of the instrument the wheel just within the issues, secured by claimed by the inventor of this wheel is, that 
are suitably arranged around it to produce the the bolts, a a. The bell· shaped cap or head the water, as it is admitted, not only presses 
sound. The principal object of making the (best seen in fig. 2) gradually expands as it on the issues, causing the wheel and bell
board of this form is to improve the $ound. ra�es and projects at the top some distance 

I 
shaped cap to revolve, but it w.ill also press 

The form also facilitates the making OJ a dOIl- over the issues of the wheel. D is the shaft upwards against the cap or head, and thus 
ble instrument-one with two sets of strings of the wheel fitted on the point, b, at its lower I counteract not only the pressure of the water 
i n  one case. l ead. E is the stationary rim which eneom- upon the issues, but also the gravity of the 

-.�=---- passes the wheel, and F is the rim which en- [I wheel, thus taking the weight off the point, b. 
Incombustible Floors. 

John B. Cornell, of this city, has taken mea-
compasses the upper part of the bell-shaped 

I

' 

.
I
.

nformation relative to the cost of this wheel 
cap or head. It will be seen by referring to may be obtained by addressing the inventor as Bures to secure a patent for a lUIeful improve- fig. 2 that the rims are of a curved form, and above. ment in iron floors, which is also suitable for _.� ___ . __________ � _____ _ 

roofs of buildings. The floor is constructed of :================================= 

two plates, or a series of plates of corrugated 
sheet-iron placed at a short distance apart, 
with the pieces of their corrugations opposite 
each other ; in other words, ridge above ridge 
and furrow above furrow-the space between 
the said plates being filled with an incombus. 
tible cement or a concrete. 

.�---�-

Submarine Exploring. 

Willard Day, of the city of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has taken measures to secure a patent for a 
useful improvement in sub-marine exploring 
vessels. The nature of the improvement con
sists in constructing a vessel having a cham
ber surrounding it into which both air and 
water are admitted, as required, in order to 
allow the vessel to float or sink. The sides 
of the vessel are pierced and contain lenses 

and lookouts ; the lenses concentrate the light 
(which is artificial) , within the vessel, and 

illumine the water and bed of the !'iver, har-
bor, or sea, in which the vessel is working. 
The workmen look out from the vessel, and 

WESTCOTT'S SELF·REGULATING DOOR SPRING. 

are enabled to examine objects outside of the 
vessel. Grapples, &c., are employed for This is an improvement on Door Springs, by I This door spring consists essentially of a 
warping and turning the vessel, and changing Dr. A. Westcott, of Syracuse, N. Y. , and for trame or plate, to which the other parts are 
its location. The vessel is provided with which a patent was granted in October, 1850. attached, a spiral or other spriNg, a jointed le
tight hollow masts, through which a current The objects sought to be gained by the pecu- ver, and track upon which the movable end 
of air is made to pas� to the interior of the liar arrangement of this spring, are the four of this jointed lever moves, guided by a fric
vessel, and to allow foul air to pass out. 1011owing, viz. :- tion<roller and a coni or strap connecting the 
Steam is employed to propel the vessel by 1st. To secure a sufficiellt amount of [lower spring with the door. The manner in which 
paddle-wheels, which have air chambers on at or near the closing point of the door, with- these several objects are respectively attained 
their upper parts to preveut re-action when the out toc! great a tension of the spring at that will appear from the accompanying engra-
vessel is sunk. point. ving, in which A represents a frame, to which 

_--=:==--- <� . .  �.... 2nd. To have this power gradually dimi- the other parts are attached; 13 is the lint�l of 
Diurnal ReUectoro. nish as the door opens, till the spring linally the door ; C is a mle-jointed lever,.with one 

attached to the doO!' at a point about five inch
es from its hinged edge; and when the door is 
shut, this lever (the distance between the edge 
01- the door and point at which the strap is 
attached) is acting with its greatest force. 
But it will be perceived that, as the door 
opens, this point 01 attachment swings back, 
and behind the fhlcrum or hinge ; and when 
the door is fully open, the spring is expendiIlg 
its force almost directly against the hingeE
its effeetive force being thus nearly or quite 
destroyed. Again, the arm or lever, b, at
tached to the jointed lever, is in a like man
ner losing its power by falling behind its ful
crum, and thus becomes constantly shorter. 
The jointed lever, when the door is closed, is 
also in its most powerful position, and is ra
pidly losing its power as the movable end is 
drawn back, so as to flex the lever, which is 
done by opening the door. The shape of the 
inclined plane is such as also to favor the same 
end. It will be readily seen that while the 
power of the spring is steadily increasing, the 
power of these three levers (as modifyers) is 
much more rapidly diminishing, so that the 
effect of the spring upon the door is becoming 
less. This effect has only lurther to be modi
fied by the shape of the inclined plane to neu
tralize the effective force of the spring at any 
point which may be desired. The door is 
prevented from slamming by the great pres
sure of the roller upon the carriage, or track, 
till it passes over the most prominent point of 
the inclined plane ; nor is this pressure at any 
time so much relieved as to allow the door to 
acquire much acceleration of motion-there 
being little or no difference from whatever 
point the door may start. 

The last object named, and which is a very 
desirable one in man} cases, is accomplished 
by attaching the arms, &c., to a simple plate 
and mortising into the under side of the lintel, 
and letting the arms play horizontally instead 
of perpendicularly, as in the accompanying en
graving, in which case nothing is seen but the 
smooth surface of the plate, and are even plane 
with the lintel, and this, by being painted�the 
color of the casing, would not be detected. 

Persons desiring to purchase rights will 
please address the inventor, at Syracuse, N. Y. 

--.-�-
Securing Spindles in Lock •. 

Nathan Mathews, of Pittsburg, Pa., has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for an im
proved method of securing spindles in locks. 
The spindle is attached in the lock by means 
of a circular key which fits in a corresponding 
recess in the inner side of the lock which 
adjoins the door. The key is formed of a cir
culal' plate, said plate having a slot in it, and 
the slot passes over the spindle, the inner 
sides or edges of the slot fitting in grooves on 
each side of the spindle. There are a series 
of grooves in the spindle at equal distances 
apart, so that the spindle may be lengthened 
or shortened to suit doors of various thick
nesses; thus making the spindle ar. extending 
one in every sense of the term. 

Ureat Telegraphic Invention. 

Prof. J. Milton Sanders, 0\ Cincinnati, 
writes to the editor of the Evansville Journal, 
that David Baldwin, of New York, who is at 
present in that city, has quite perfected a te
legraph which he says will revolutionize the 
system entirely. By it news can be trans
mitted on one wire opposite ways at the same 
time, and as rapid as a person can talk. 

--�===-"-�-
Liunet'. Nest In a CUI'lous l'lace.  

Some workmen who were recently sawing 

, 

I '  
I 

An optician of Paris, M. Troupeau, has re- ceases to act upon t4_por at any point of end attached to the frame by a pivot, upon 
recently introduced what he terms a " diurnal opening which may b�elected. which it moves ; D is a door post, to which 
reflector," for the purpose of superseding arti- 3rd. To prevent the door nom slamming, as the hinges ot the door are Hlstened; E is a 
ficial lights in the day time, by reflecting in is always the case by the direct action of a lock post; F is the track; G is a spiral spring, 
any direction the natural ray of the sun from spring. and H is a standard on the door, to which the 
any skylight or window, however .obscurely 4th. To furnish a spring that may be pla- strap or cord is attached. a is a friction roller 
placed for any immediately useful purpose ced on either side of the door, or mortised in- which guides and facilitates the movement of 
from bad construction of the building or other- I to the lintel so as to be enti rel y hid from the movable end of the jointed lever ; b is an � "d P'�'"g th,m in," th, �"',, ,f ," W. M� ",m th, ]''"', C, '" whi,h 'M Md 'f th' 

up a log of English elm, in a block· maker's 
yard, at Sunderland, found a green linnet's nest 
embedded in the very heart of the wood. 
The moss, hair, and other materials of which I I  tho M� WM oomp=d, w,,, ',  , good ... t. 

J
. 

of preservation. 

• 
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5titniifit anttritttu 
NEW-YORK, MAY !'I, 1852. 

The New York Times and the Patent Law •. 
In the New York Daily Times of the 26th 

ult. there is a long article on the Patent Laws, 
there is also one as long in the Times of the 
29th ult., in answer to a correspondent. The 
Times asserts that patents have been and are 
an evil, and that it would be better to abolish 
the present system of Patent Laws. It does 
not propose the abolition of the present Patent 
Laws, however, without offering a substitute, 
like all great statesmen ; and, alas, such a 
substitute ! But we almost forgot, it offers 
t wo substitutes ; let us consider them apart. 
Here is the first one :-

" If we are not prepared to abolish the patent 
system at once, there would be a slight, nay, 
more than a slight ad vantage in confining the 
business of the office to the granting of cave
ats. Let the inventor have no other bonus 
than what he may make in retaining his se
cret, and getting it fairly and fully in the mar
ket, a year before his competitors. If his 
improvemen.t be valuable, and meet a mecha
n ical want, the profit he may thus Fecure will, 
we fancy, equal the largest desert. And 
then, at least, the enormous taxation now 
levied upon ·the public will suffer a very 
considerable reduction. .The working poor 
man will the sooner enter upon equal terms of 
competition with the speculating rich one. 
And there will be quite little, perhaps no liti
gation." 

This extrac t, which we quote from the 
Times of the 26th, is one of the most sublime
ly ridiculous emanations that we ever saw in 
print. Until now, we could not have believed 
that there was a single American man, wo
man, or child, that could read, so profoundly 
ignorant of what a caveat is, and of ollr Patent 
Laws. But we live in strange times, Bentha-
mite-doctrine times: " 

A caveat is simply the description of an in
vention not yet completed, which the inven
tor sends to the Patent Office with a fee oC 
$20, requesting it to be tiled in the confidential 
archi ves of the Patent Office, and it contains 
this statement, " prior to making application 
for a patent for the same." 

. If another 'person makes application for a 
patent for a like invention d uring the term 
of one year from the filing of the caveat, the 
Patent Office, before acting on the said appli
cation, sends word to the person who files the 
caveat, to prepare his model and specifications, 
and make his application for a patent within 
three months. This is  the Caveo-bewaj'e-of 

the Patent Offlce ; it is no protection what
e ver, and there is no such a thing as a WI·it of 
Caveat granted ; it is no bonus, and never can 
be. Perhaps the Times means a new kind of 
Caveat ; if so, we would like to know what 
kind' 01 bonus he could make out of it. What 
in the name of common sense is evolved by 
the expression, " let the inventor have no other 
bonus than what he may ma.ke in retaining his 
secret, and getting it fairly' and full y in the 
market a year before his competitors,-the 

. pr9fit he may thus secure wi ll, we fancy, equal 
the largest desert." 

There can be no doubt but there is a great 
quantity of fancy here. The Times surely 
means to have a new law enacted, by which 
an inventor will be compelled, whenever he 
makes an improvement, to describe the same 
to the Patent Office, which will grant a Ca
veat for one year-a beware to the public,
after which the Patent Office will reveal the 
same for the benefit of the public. This is 
the plain inference to be drawn from the lan
guage of the Times,-or it is nonsense. It is 
nonsense, for no law can be made that will 
compel an inventor to reveal his secret in one 
year ; and no inventor would then be sO) con
temptibly foolish as to reveal his secret at all 
in one year, or twenty years, while he can 
keep it to himself. The caveat-bonus of the 
Times, is therelore one 01 the modern Bentha
mite wonders of literature. The expression 
about the capitalist and working-man and 
e normous taxation, are quite unintelligible to 
us ; we d o  not know what the Times means. 
But this is not the only remedy for the pre-� "t.n"y.t,m propM,d by the Tim� , 

Sdrntifit 
here is another, and it is a perfectirm one :-

" These half-way measures, however, are 
seldom satisfactory. All the evils were bet
ter reached and cut away at once ; and to ef
fect this, nothing will an�wer but the abroga
tion of the entire code. As a substitute for it, 
we know of nothing better than a system of 
bounties. Replace the present troop of offi
cers and examiners, with a commission com
posed of a due number of practical mechanics, 
and mechanical philosophers, before whom 
the inventor may lay his claims.  Let them 
be prepared with an accurate knowledge of 
what has already been achieved, and w ith 
what improvements are required in mechanics, 
science, or art ; and in passing upon the inven
tion, let them d etermine not merely, as now, 
its title to originality, but to real and univer
sal utility. Ifit be ofintrinsic value, let theu, 
recommend its purchase by Government for 
the people ; and let the Treasury pay for it. 
If it be of secondary importance, or of no im
portance Whatever, let them so decide it, and 
leave it to m ake ' what way it can among 
purchasers without the official sanction." 

The cloven toot peeps out here, whether in
tentionally or not. Yes, here it is. The pre
sent patent system does not allow political 
Galpinizing and Gardenerizing ; it allows no 
spoils to the party victors : they do not get 
their hands into the Treasury to rob the peo
ple, in giving Uncle Sam's money out to favo
rite miserable inventors. The " practical me
chanics and philosophers " of the Com mission 
would be men as ignorant of their business as 
the Times is of a Caveat. This system of 
government rewards would answer well for 
political leaders, but the people of these Uni
ted States are ' too enlightened to adopt such 
views. Patents do not tax anybody ; but 
those who, like the Times, are ignorant of our 
Patent Laws, and who allow themselves to be 
cheatedlwhen they could easily prevent it by 
making themselves acquainted with the said 
laws. Here is another extract :-

" The inventor of real merit will i nvent, just 
as the author of real genius will write, even 
though there be positive laws against them. 
There .is a necessity in these things. Acci
dent is the parent of a vast number of disco
veries ; deliberate invention of the few ; and 
no pecuniary reward will stimulate the latter 
into activity. The necessities of m ankind, not 
the laws, prompt the loftiest reaches of inven
tive talents. A nd to the true man, who 
evol ves a discovery calculated to benefit his 
race, the sense of such a benefit conferred, and 
the gratitude of his fellows, are ampl y suffi
cient compensation."  

There' is  very little truth. in  the whole of 
this extract. The inventor will not invent, 
nor will the literary genius write with posi
tive l aws against them ; it were just as true 
to say " the prisoner will exercise his natural 
instincts of liberty even if his limbs were ma
nacled to the stone !loor of a dungeon." Some 
discoveries have been made by accident, but 
all our great and useful mechanical inventions 
have been the result ot m uch study, toil , ex

pense, and research. Necessity is not at all 
times " the mother of invention." What use 
had Whitney for a Cotton Gin for himself , 
Watt for a Steam Engine, or the painter Ful
ton for a Steamboat 1 Re wards excite-not 
the necessities 01 mankind-inventive genius. 
It is related, in the life of Watt, that w hen
ever he took up any invention, after he saw 
it would not pay, h e  threw it aside at once,
and wise and right was he. The Times 
speaks of inventors as if they were a lot of 
knaves and fools. But look at thE' compen
sation which the Times asserts is sufficient for 
a true inventor; " the sense of a benefit con
ferred, and the gratitude of his fellows are 
amply sufficient compensation," for his disco
very. How would the Editor of the Times 
like to be remunerated by this kind of suffi
cient compensation, for the ideas he evolves. 
The mouse would often stagger from his flour 
barrel, with the tear in its eye, we guess, if he, 

the Editor, depended on the gratitude of his 
fellows for sufficient compensation.  

As a matter of justice and right, we hold to 
the doctrine that inventors should be paid for 
their inventions by the community. Inven
tions do not tax, but relieve, the people. If a 
person does not wish to pay for a patented im
provement, why, he ne'ed not use it : the pa-

, 

teatee cannot compel any one to use his inven
tion ; and those who use it and pay tor it, do 
so bec� they co�sider the improvement re
lieve� f.tl,em of a tax,-it gives a good new im
proyement for a clumsy, inefficient machine . 
We have now cheap newspapers 'by inven
tions for making typ.e, paper, and printing 
m�chines, while no improvement in composing 
has been made in two hundred years. Would 
those improvements have been made, and 
would we now have sllch cheap newspapers, 
if the improvers had depended for compensa
tion on the gratitude of their fellows � We 
trow not . It may do very well to raise u p  an 
ideal true ma.n, but humaq. nature will be hu
man nature, and the man 'who speaks of such 
compensation for useful discoveries, surely did 
not �e the conclusion any person would draw 
fro� such Ii sentiment-" thon hast no grab
tutle.Y�. 

Manilla Rop e .  

A correspondent inquires of us if we know 
of any compound or solution " that would pre
vent manilla rope becoming tender and weak 
by exposure to heat and smoke, especially to 
those engaged in the f"undry business?' and 
adds, " iron chain cannot be q.epended on." 
We are confident that good iron chain can be 
truste,d. We have never tried any personal 
experiments with the ropes ; it is our opinion, 
hoVl'eYer, that if rope were steeped in alum, 
(say ,.bout 1 lb. of alum to 20 Ibs. of rope) , 

dissolved in as much water as would cover 
the rope, in a tub, and let it lie there a few 
houI'l!; then take it out, wash it in cold water, 
and tllen dry it, that it would stand the heat 
and smoke a great deal better. The rope 
would have to be thus treated before it was 
put up on the crane. The alum is a good sub
stance for imparting a partially tanned and 
non-combustible character to vegetable su b
stances, such as rope. This mode of treating 
the rope may not be convenient, in that case 
weak alum water �ight be applied to the rope 
with'a brush, and then let it dry on the crane. 
We know of no plaster composition (like tar) 
that would answer. But it must not be for-
gotten, that all rope will wear out by continu
al usage, hence a sharp eye must always be 
kept n�li";:t--as sharp as that upon the flat
tow of, a coal pit, where life is in continual d an
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year we obtained another patent, from the U. 
S., for an impro vement made in our modus 
operandi-and we now have in successtul ope
ration the " Delaware Iron Works," in Dela
ware ; " Constitution Iron Works," near this 
city, and the " McKeesport Iron Works," near 
Pittsburg, Pa.-making an article equal to the 
Russian , ot which we sold in New York alone, 
last year, 200 tons or more.  Whether we have 
hit upon the secret mode of  Russia or  not, we 
do not pretend to know-nor do we believe 
that .it is  yet known out of Russia ; there have 
been so many different candidates claim ing 
that honor, with as many different modes 
that nothing less than the most substantial 
and conclusive proof of the discovery of the 
secret, shonld satisly any one.  And we not 
think Con gress should pass a law granting 
the exclusive right to any one to manufacture. 
this article by the Russian process, without 
such proof bein g furnished, and not then if 
such law should co n flict with patents already 
granted . ALAN WOOD; 

No. 3 North Fifth street, Phila. 
lMr. Wood is greatly mistaken if he sup� 

poses we ever discuss any question without be
ing well acquainted with it. If he had been 
a cl!/I'eftd reader of the Scientific American, he 
would have noticed that our subjects are care
fully considered,  and all our remarks well di
gested.  

We perfectly agree with him, about Con
gress not granting the excl usive right to any 

one to make Russia Iron, without the requi
site proof spoken of; and there is no fear that 
Congress will do so. We also assure bim that 
the. req uisite- proof has already been furnished . 
Before we penned the article referred to, we 
examined specimens of the iron made by the 
said process, also specimens of Wood's sheet
iron . 

We also asusre Mr. Wood that we know t b e  
whole process b y  which it is made, a n d  if i t  b e  
n o t  better than that of Wood & Bros . ,  then he 
need not be afraid of his  craft, for assuredly i t  
will do h i m  more good than harm ; t h e  pro
cess must stand or fal l upon its own merits. Is 
Mr. Wood afraid of it 1 

If Congress should grant a patent to- mor
row which would conflict with an y one in ex
istence , then the one granted by the spe cial 
act would be an inlringement of the other, and ger. 

cc= the users of it liable for damages. The speci-
Th" Streets of New York. mens of the sheet-iron referred to, which w e 

We have been In many cities at home, and saw, wflle very excellent , and stood burnin g 
in the Old World, but co one can at all come in the fire bette r than a specimen from Me

up to OUI great empire city for dirt and dust, Keespo.orks ; Wood's sheet- iron is a beau
it is the Magnus Apollo of all others. The tiful artim', and does credit to the gentl emen 
great 'benefactor of our citizens is a heavy who discovered the improvements . 

�c=::....-;:;---. - -show!lX Ilhain ; it appears to be the only ge-
Another Explosion . nero� ,'�aHijl efficient scavenger we have got. On the 25th u lt. , as the Prairie State was 

In �t weather, our most noted street- passing out from Pekin, on the Illinois River, Broadway, is generally six inches deep with the fiues of her larboard boiler col lapsed, and 
mud, ' an� when this dries up, and a !!:ood 

� sad to relate, some twenty persons were kill-breeze c�es s weeping along, it is quite as ed and wounded . The ends of the boiler fiew great ' a t\!at to travel up our grand prome- out, and but for a quantity of hay stored in the nading s�t, as to journey across the Great boat, the loss would have been much greater .  Desert. 'american travell ers a r e  exceed ingly , A bill is now before t h e  United States Sefoolish .to ?urney to Egypt f.or a sight of the nate, (which we hope will pass) , for the presandy pl atll8 .
. 

Only for the mtervals of �ud, vention of accidents by explosions . We hav e the camel mIght be a more useful ammal received a copy of this bill , and will have more 
among us than the 

.
horse. We h�ve repeat- to say about it next week. We have also re

edly lIalled attent�on :0 our dIrty . stree:s, ceived the pamphlet of A. Guthrie, engineer of 
but we suppose It WIll be all  m vam the C hicago Water Works, on the causes of 
to expect a reform, and yet the remedy explosions on the Mississippi th eir prevencould soon be applied . Whose fault is it � tion, &c. We will  present

' 
the substance Not t,e city government's altogether. Let the matter of this able  pamphlet to our readers at 

merchants in Broadway do . their duty ; let an early date. 
them uni��gether and get rid of the evil in . - - ,�.:.:",,-,,-,-, .- , . -

their stre� which they can easily do, and this Sad Death of a Good Mechanic and Inventor . 

will do �'i!h for the credit of our city. It Junius S. Alcott, of Oriskany Falls ,  who 
is ou:I" opilHon they would save the amount in has left beh.iud him a ImID e  all his l athe, d u
the better sale of their goods, if they them- ring a fi t of temporary insan ity, committed 
seiv� should pay to keep the street clean. suicid e 011 the 26th ult., by throwing himself 

____ -=---=____ between the water-wheel and pinion of the 
Ruslla Sheet-Iron . woolen factory in that place. He was killed 

t l\fESSRS. ED1TORB-7From your remarks on instantly . His lOBS will be much felt. We 
" Russia Iron and Patents," fn the Scientific knew �im well, and deeply regret his sudden 
American of the 24th April, I infer you have and unhappy departure from amon g us.  His 
no knowledge of the manufactur.f " Imita- partner, Mr. Couch, was i n  this city w hen the 
tion Russia " sheet-iron in this country, I unfortunate e vent occurred .  
therefore take t h e  liberty of informing you ·--==�--
that 1 have (with my brothers) been supply- We have received the . thirty- first An
ing tbtgreat desideratum since 1842, in which nual Report of the Me rcantile AssociatIOn and 
year W� obtained United States Letters Pa- supplement to the catalogue< This institution 
te�.tor the successful d iscovery of a process is' one of the best in our city, and we are happy 

of giviug to sheet-iron (in its manufacture) to know that it is in It highly prosperous con
tbldi )I!autiful finish and durable gloss and lus- dition ; it number,s about 4,000 members, and . tre; heretofore only known in Russia j last has a library of over 30,000 volumes. � 
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Reported Officially for t he Scientific American 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

I also claim the conductor, formed o f  endless 
aprons or belts, or their equivalents, for confining 
and retaining the plugs and pressure, until they are 
thoroughly consolidated, in tho manner and tor the 
purpoRe set forth. 

STUD BRACE I' OR B O I L E R  FLUEs .-By '\ndrew 
Lamb & Wm. A. Summers, of Hants CO ' l Ehgland j 
patented in England, Dec.  9, 1848 : we claim the 
stud brace for bracing the fiat surfaceR of ste.�,lp. boil· 
ers, as deRcribed. 

BRUSnF. s-By Freema.n Murrow, of'Villiam�hurgh, 
N. Y. : I claim the double adjustability of tli" brush 
by means of the combinati on of the ball and �ocket 
joint and the sliding j oint, or tl1 eir equiva.lents, as 
set forth. 

FL O..!T nAU G I� S  FOR STEA)[ B O I I. E R S ,  etc.-By T. 
J.  Sloan, of N e w  York City : I am aware that a float 

""ued from the United 8talel Patent Oftlce placed within a hoiler, or withi n It vessel communi
cating with a bo iler. has been employed to regulate 
the position of ra.tchet hands, operat.ed by an inde· 
pendent mecha.nism, to open and close a valve cock, 
or regulate the motion of a pump, tbe said float be
ing e mployed, simply t o  engage or disengage the Ra,id 
ratchet hands ; but when so employed, the said float 
has been 80 arranged as to act on the sahl mecha· 
nism outside the bOiler, etc , and hence �ubjected to 

FOR THE W E E K  ENDING APRIL 27, 1852 
VALVES >' O R  STEAM E NGINES-B,. M. W. Bald

win, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the arrangement 
in the valve chest of a. steam engine, of a duplex 
valve, one part of which iR actuated in the l.umal 
ma.nner by valve gear, to admit steam from the boi
ler, to act directly on the other part and force it to 
open and close the steam or exhaust passages, sub .. 
s tantially as described. 

the difficulties above pointed out. ' 
I do not, therefore claim the employment of a float 

to regulate the actIon of all indepeoaent mecha,oism 
F I L E  OUT TING l\IA C ll INE RY-By John C .. � lair, o f u.s a men.nfl of indica.ting the height of wa�et',t-·",nd te .. 

Pittsburgh, Pa : I do not claim a pattern for regu gulating the supply tbereof, when such fl oat acts up· 
lating the depth of the cut of the chisels ; but I o n  such mechani.'3m outs'ide o f  the boiler ; but what 
cla.im the combination of the pattern located be- I claim i s  the employment. substantially as· descri4 
tween the cam and the chisel carria.ge, in the mao- bed, o f a.n independent float, within a steam or other 
n e r  described, with said cam and carriage and the file boiler� o r  other ve5!sel, which, as its pORition i� ya
carriage by which the pattern is moved, the whole ried by the change of level of the w"ter, Rhall act as 
arranged and operating SUbstantially as set forth. a check or stop to the motion of it mechanism c o m-

SHUT T L E S  F O R WEA.VING HAIR O L O 'fH. etc.-By biD ed therewith, and operated by an independent 
D. L. Dewey, of Hartford, Ct : I claim the comoi- motive force, outside of and passing through to the 
na.tion of the sliding bar with the springs when used inside of the boiler, substantiaU.y :\8 described, to de
i n  connection with stops attached to the, shuttle termine the supply of water to be given, or to give 
'hoxes, or other convenient fixtures, so that the mo� the required indication or alarm, as specified. 
tion of the shuttle will slid e the bar in Ruch a man- tb� :�t�o��:1��·�����

h
n��m

d
��Ct:

i
i��� w�fiJ��::����� ner that when one of the springs drops one piece of . . 

the woof or filling, the other spring wlll receIve and ted by. an indepe�d.ent force, from re-act�ng on and 
confine another at the other end, 80 that the pieces changm� the POSltlOD of the �oat, that It,  the float, 
may be carried through alternately from each side, may be. free to follow the V'arymg level of the 

.... 
water, 

and released or dropped in the right position to be ' ali speCIfied.  
beat up,. when the whole is  constructed and arranged SE L l:o'-.. L OA..DING AND D U1tIPING CJ..nTS-·� B. T.  
as descnbed. Stowell, of W addam's G-rove, Ill. : I claim the man· 

HOLD-BACKS POR SLED S-By Perry Dickson, of ner of opening and closing the slatted bottom of the 
Blooming Vaney, Pa.. : I do not claim connecting cart body by meaOH of a bar which is .i ointe(t�o the 
the dogs with. and operating them by the backward rear edge of the foremost slnt, and which, when its  
p t egsure of the tongue ; but I claim attaching the rear end iii unfastened, d �scends vertically nnd al
d ogs to Hhe roller rigidly, instead of to the runner8, lows the whole series of slats to be operated simul
as is  usual, and connecti ng- the tongue to the said taneously by the, action of the weight within the cart 
roller by hinges, or analogous jo ints, in snch a man- body pressing upon the same j and when t.he ;rear end 
lIer that the backward motion of the tongue, in re- of the :'laid bar is  drawn rearwards and . upwards si
Iation to the body of the sled, turns the roller o n  its multaneously actuates the whole series of slat,.;, and 
axis and forces the points of the dogs 80 attached to thereby closes the bottom of the cart body, 
it, into the snow or ice of the road. for the purpose STE E RING ApPARA..'l'us-By A. Swingle & N . Hunt, 
set forth. of B oston, Mass. : We are awara that the steering 

SMUT MAOHINE S-By John AL Earls, of 'l'roy, N. 
Y. : I do not claim a perforated Cl11'e, the same having 
been heretofore i n  use j neither do I claim a spike 
rubbel ; nor a ventilator with spiral armR ; nor scour
ers made of sheet or o ther metal. Nor do I claim 
the oil box at the top o f  the machine ; nor the oil  
pipe for the lower bearing of t h e  shaft : but 1 claim, 
first, the projecting screen chambers, i n  combination 
with the arrangementR for separating t h e  rubbing 
chamber from tile fan chamber,  whereby the grain i s  
prevented from being aff�ct�d b y  the blast from the 
fan chamber, while it is passing through the rubbing 
chamber; and i s  only brought in contact wJth the 
current of nir where i t , Mcend/!! tQ take- away the 
chaff and other impurities, substantially as set forth 

Second, I also claim, in combination with the 
scouring surfaces. the beating forks, for the purpose 
of beating the grain and breaking the hulls, while 
falling from the rubber to the scourers, whereby the 
berries are more effectually c1ea�ed from adhering 
impurities, as set forth. 

STEERING ApPARATUS-By N. T. Ji;d.MP, of New 
Orleans, La.. : I do not claim any pa.r r part of 
the apparatus as new ; but I claim t bination 
of the forked and unforked pawls, wit gle mtch-
ot, and with r ubbers placed face to f d on the 
·same side of the wheel . 

Second. I claim the combination of the spring, the 
arms, nnd the cap piece with the relievi ng Bpl'i.ngs, 
whereby the pawls are supported with sufficient firm
ness, but at the same time permitted to have Rulli· 
cient play to admit of the action of the said reIiev4 
iug springs, all as substantially set forth . 

gear and rudaer head have been cODnectt:ld together 
and. the tiller made to rise a.nd fall with them, and 
therefore d o  not claim such an arrangement. But 
we cla.im the cODf�tru<{tion and arrangement of the 
tiller and rudder b ead, as desclibed, in combination 
with steering gear entirely separate from the rudder 
head, the tiller being connected with the latter and 
attached to the former, in such manner that when 
the rudder is unshipped or raised unusually high by 
striking the bottom, the tiller will be discon1l8cted 
therefrom , without danger of breaking either the 
steering gfla.}' or the rudder he�.<1, or heing itltclf bro
ken. 

B O X E S  FOR JOUHNALS-By Henry T·Vl'tler, o f  
Oharlestown, N. H. t I claim makin-g ,the cap'. b o x  i n  
the manner desori�ed,lthat is to say, �f  alte'\"lN.\�e pie
ces of hard and soft metal, arranged 10 a. helical p o �  
s i t i o n ,  b y  which, togettler with t. h e  circular e n d  pie
ces, the 80ft metal is kept i n  place, and friction and 
inj ury to the a.xle pre vented, substantially a.s descri
bed. 

CULTIVAT ORS-By T .  J. Ball & J. Post, o f  Pitts
field, Mich. : We claim the construction of the long 
metallic inclined blades, o n  the after part of the ma
chine for cutting the sods a,nd lumps, and pulverizing 
the ground, as set forth. 

D E S I G N S .  
C O O KD1G S T o v E s -I�y S. H .  Sailor ( assignor t o  

N orth, Harrison & C hase) , of  Philadelphia.  . 
P O R TABLE .FURNAC E-By James G. Abbott & A. 

Lawrence, of Philadelphia, Pa. ' , 

Patent Law Reform. 
' .. RAILR OAD SWITOJlES-By J. F .  Klein, of Trenton, 

N. J. :, I cl�im .the b3-rs: or s.�ifters, constructed, arr.l.nged, and eGnneeted to the' switches of a railroad, 
in  th. manner and for the purpose as described, 80 lVlESSRS. EDITORs-The remarks in your 
that if the train run in either direction,  and the rud- paper of the 17th inst. , referring to the 8th der be placed in either position, as described, and if 
tho switch or owitcheB are not in a proper position , and 1 2th sections of the proposed Bill for 
the rudd er will act upon the shifters and move them 
gradually, a. the train approaches, so as to move and the amendment of the Patent I.aws, direct at-
place the switches in such a positi on that the train tention to mattp.r of considerable importa . . nce. may pass on unimpeded without the risk of running . .  

o ff  the track. Extending, or varying the subject of reform, 
GINS " OR L ONG STAP L E S  O F  C O TT ON-By Calvin as regards these laws, I would intrude upon 

Willey, Jr. , of Chicago, IlL , (assignor to himsel f and your valuable space by offering a few observaUrial Walker, of B abcock's Grove, Ill:) : I claim re-
gulating the feed of a cotton gin for ginning sea iol- tions on the present rules and provisions rela-
and cotton, by means o f  an endless aprOll, which h fil may be set to or frora the feed rollers, to suit the ting to t e ing, &c. , of Caveats. What a 
q ual ity of the st .. ple and the quantity to be fed in I chapter of disappointments coul d the confi-
to be clea.ned, and still be driven by the same me�  1 . .  . . ' . 
chanical mo.vement, as �escribed: I dentIaI arch! ves 01 the Patent Office dIsclose, 

I also e�alm, III �ombIDatlOn WIth the co vered feed 

I

' were the veil 01 secrec'Y withdrawn and all rollers whlCh. l'eCelVes the ma.terlal from the apron, 
and carries it i nto tbe machi ne, the series of alter- the embryo bantlings of inventive genius m. ade 
:r;tate bru�hes and ela.Rti c beahn'i; on the same sha.ft, b . , H ' I b t . ., ct' bl tor comb mg out the fibre and knocking off the seed, al e . ovo many a nove u Impra ·Iea e 
whilst it is  still held by said rollers, as .set forth. idea should we find ! And yet new or old I also claim, in combination · with the inclined . . . . ' . ' 
chamber, through which the material is' dri ven by practIcable or ImpOSSible, the requnements of 
the blast fro� ihe wings of the beaters I �he . inclined the law are the same. A n  inventor b.as ·Con-chamber haVIng a cross blast through It, from the . . . . 
f�n blower, to complete the entire separation of the cel ved, III general outlllle, what he beluwes to 
fibre and the seed, both chambers being provided b d f I h '  I d 

. h with screens,  for the purpose set forth. e a new an use u mee amca eVlce ; e 

, WAB:;\.I Am F t RNAC l'.: S-lly Alex. Kel;.jey, of Ro
chester, N .  Y.  (assignor to James Co wles) : I claim 
the use of an equaU zing flange, with the tubes at
tached, by which the ldr 011 �a.ch side of the radia
ting cyli nder is warmed to -about the same tempera
ture, before entering the warm air-condensing flues. 

MA C H IN " S  FOR PRE SSING 'l'onAoco-By E phraim 
Parker, of H.ock Island, Ill.,  (assignor to Alfred A. 
Parker) of St. Louis, Mo.) : I claim the use o f  the l'e� 
volving .mould disc, combined with its revolving bed 
pla.te, WIth the scraper and roller, or their equiva
lents, for keeping the moulds free from the liquorice 
or j Uice of  the to bacco, a.s described. 

I also cla.i m the use of revolving sinkers, con
structed Hub.,tantially as described, combined with 
�he pau and cushi on,  or their equivalents, for keep· 
lDg the same clean, �lld the combination therew ith 
of mechdooi sm for moving the sinkers a qua.rter of a 
revolution at e very eight (more or less) number of 
pressingR,  as described. 

obtains the protection of the law afforded him 
by caveat ; proceeds, free from the dread , of 
piracy, to experiment, and finds-alas, poor 
Yorick !-that practice fails to establish what 
theory had promised. This caveat, he has 
been tol,fwas gratuitous protection. (What 
a utopian fallacy is law " for nothing.") The' 
twenty dollars paid were simply two-thirds 
the application fee in ad vance ; but jihe bub
ble having burst-thf imagin\lry · invention 
having proved itself a " gay deceiver," two 
courses of procedure alone are left, which:are, 
either to sacrifice the twenty dollars p;lid l or, 
for the recovery of that, become centi�wi$e and 

dollar-foolish, by submitting to furnish the 
office with a model of a device that won't act 
and a specification of a " new and useful (?) " 
improvement descriptive of the same. Ten 
more dollars having been . paid, a withdI2.wal 
of the twenty may then be made, and the sci
entific or mechanical idiot made a sentinel in 
the " tombs," to acate away more successful 
applicants or weaken the claims of perfected 
discoveries. 

Messrs. Editors, I would respectfully inquire 
from you_ is there no room for reform in the 
law relating to Caveats ? G. 

Washington. D. C , April 24. 
l The reform for a Caveat, is to require good 

drawings for the invention, so far as it is com
pleted,with a particular description and claims. 
The caveat, then, would be like a patent spe
cification in contested cases-is all · we can 
suggest at present-ED. 

The Lakes and Salmon . 

MRSSlts EmToRs-I am somewhat surpri
sed to see in your paper of the 24th inst. , the 
article headed " Mystery ot the American 
Lakes," from the ". WeIland (C. W.) Advo
cate ;" you so seldom err on subjects of philo
sophy, that we might indulge an occasional 
hoax, if we could feel sure you did not believe 
in it yourselves ; but to tell about a "  subter
ranean passage between the upper lakes and 
the ocean," through which salmon and herring 
can pass, is starting a fish story that the fa
mous captain of a whale ship, who held the 
sea serpent at the bottom of the ocean fifteen 
hours, would hardly endorse. Having spent 
forty years of my life along the shores of 
those upper lakes, and having never round a 
man old enough, or c unning enough to have 
caught a salmon (of the lower lake species) 
in any of the upper la kes, before the opening 
of the Welland Canal, I am willing to believe 
that through this canal their first entrance 
was eifected,-but had they been plenty as 
cat-fish and sheep's heads, I should have been 
satisfied to consider their existen ce in those 
waters, as dating back to the time when the 
ridge that forms the Falls of Niagara was 
ocean's shore ; or, that an Indian or a flsh
hawk had accidentally ' deposited ,  above the 
Falls, booty from the lakes below, rather than 
suppose an under- ground tunnel some two or 
three hundred miles long, and sufficiently large 
to admit the passage of the unaccounted :flow 
ot water which the write; seems to think is 
not evaporated and " does not pass through 
Detroit river." As Lake Huron is at least 
280 feet above Lake Ontario, no large body 
of water could pass from one to the other 
without occasioning a vast whirlpool at one 
end of the passage, and an immense boiling 
jet at the other ; and any periodical passage 
of herring and salmon would be less likely to 
account for the flux and reflux of the lakes, 
than the increased amount of snows and rain 
that fall some years contrasted with others. 
Had the writer contrasted the steady and un
interrupted flow of the Detroit river, with 
the gushing and diminished flow of the fitful 
streams which feed the lakes, and then deduc
ted for evaporation on the liberal scale of N a
ture's works, he would probably have found 
the under-ground passage between Lakes Hu
ron and Ontario too small for an old salmon 
to swim up. J. E.  HOLMES. 

Holyoke, Mass., 1852. 
LTo friend Holmes, we must say, this is not 

a question of philosophy, but one of fact, like 
the statement of a witness. We made no re
marks upon the probability or improbability 
of a subterranean communication between the 
lakes, apart from the statement " are herring 
and salmon tound in lakes and rivers above 
the Falls 1" We are now informed that sal
mOll pass up through the Weiland Canal, and 
the herring must also pass through the same 
source it found above the Falls. Subterranean 
rivers are not wonders ; but if salmon were 
found in the upper lakes, and they having no 
communication with the ocean, this would be 
a wonder-such an one as our faith would be 
too weak to embrace, for the salmon only 
comes to fresh water to spawn. 

-�� 
Editor •. 

The life of an editor is comparatively short. 
He wears out before his tiMe . The exacting 
toil he pursues, which is rarely, or never bro
ken by a solitary dp,y of relaxation., shatters 
his nerves, exhausts his vital energies, and 

• 

makes him gray-haired almost in middle age. 
To him the course of nature is reversed, and 
night is turned into day. He labors when 
other men sleep. Nothing tells sooner on the 
constitution than this. The close room in 
which he usually sits, trie stiflin g  odors of 
damp newspapers from the mail, and the 
blinding glare of the gas7lights increase the 
wear and tear upon his system, so that he is 
a fortunate member of his profession if he does 
not give out entirely before he is fifty years 
old. Nothing but distinguished success and 
the consequent abihty to lighten his toil by 
employing substitutes, can save him from this 
irresistable doom. 

[The above, taken from the Boston Museum, 
is a true picture of an editors life. Who co
vets it ? 

--�·'..o:.::=::c...:::.:::;::;.-�---
Remington's Bridge. 

Some few years ago the Remington Bridge 
was spoken of all over the country as a me
chanical wond er, and the model excited much 

attention in London. One was built at . 
Montgomery, Alabama, of which ' the State 
Register gives the following account :-

" Remington's Bridge, after standing tor 
months in a very tottering condition, has now 
broken in two about t he middle, and fallen 
into the ravine. Soon after its .completion it 
was tilted to one side by the wind and its 
own weight, and never righted-the slope be
ing too great to allow the passage of vehicles. 
It stood un1Jsed, a monument of humbuggery, 
tor more than a year ; and we presume that 
its destruction will convince even the most 
decided believers in Remington's theory, that 
his plan will not answer for long and heavy 
structures, which, as in the case of the bridge 
here, will break with their own weight, after ' 
losing their original balance,by the action of thp. 
weather. The bridge, we believe, was never 
accepted by the Council , and the city, there
fore, loses nothing by its unfitness and d emo
lition . It was built under the supervision of 
Remington himself, and must have been a 
costly work." 

=.c===---
Iron · Flag8. 

There' is no end to the new purposes for 
which iron is beginning to be used. At Cin
cinnati, they are taking up the broad flag 

stones, which are laid down for foot passen
gers at. the crossings of the streets and sub
stituting iron plates . The Cincinnati Com
mercial says :-

" The broad iron plates, which are laid from 

the sidewalk over the intersections ot many 
of our streets,is one of the best investments 
the city ever made. If physicians and others, 
who have much driving to do about town, do 
not appreciate the comfort of these plates, the 
springs of their wagons and c�rriages do.  

[If these plates are not very rough on the 
surlace, they will soon wear slippery; in tl. at 
case, pedestrains must look well to their feet 
in wet and sloppy weather, or d own they 
will go. Foot passengers wear out cast- iron 
plates faster than carriages and horses. 

A New Clock for tbe City Bali. 

We notice, by the late proceedings of the 
Common Council that arrangements have 
been made with .Messrs. Sherry & Byram, of 
Sag Harbor, L. I . ,  to place one of their high
est grade clocks in the cupola of the City �all. 
Our city has always needed a general " Regu
lator," and from the high reputation of those 
gentlemen, our citizens may ,soon expect to 
possess tbe great desideratum-a universal 
standard of time, as a guide for one railroads; 
steamboats, &c. ,  as well as for all branches of 
business is what we all devoutly wish for. 

By private letters from Nineveh, we l earn 
that Colonel Rawlinson, who is now conduct
ing the excavations abandoned by Mr. Lay
ard, ". has opened out the entire place of sculp
ture of the Kings and Queens of Assyria." 
" There they lie," we are told , " in huge stone 
sarcophagi, with ponderous lids, j ust as they 
were d eposited more than 3,000 years ago ." 

A physician of Pra.gue has just died a rea! 
" martyr of science ." He had been in the ha-
bit of taking strong doses of poison, after 
swallowiltg an antidote, in order to note the 
effects_ On the 23d nIt" he took so large a 
quantity of morphine that all the efforts of 

,,� m,di"! .,,,J. pre",t .t th, · ":;J. 
tion could not save him . 
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Stimtifit 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. An Important Paragraph. 

A. B., of O.-We shall forward the specification Whenever our friends order numbers they have 
for you to execute, early next week. mis" ed-we alway. send them If we have them on 

A. G. S .  S. , of -.--We regard your apparatus as hand. W e  make this statement to save time and 
new and patentable, and we can see no objection to trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when 
its operation ; you had better send us a model, and the numbers calledJor cannot be supplied. 
inform us in what State you reside, that we may ad- The Post Office Laws do not allow publishers to 
dress you by letter. The model should not be over enclose receipts ; when the paper comes r"Jl'ular 
12 or 15 inches square, and very substantially made subscribers may consider their money as received. 

J. B., of N. Y .-We have long been familiar with Subscribers ordering books or pamphlets are par-
sue a Corn Sheller as you mention ; it could not b. ticularly requested to romit suffioient to pay pos-
patented. tage. 

J. P., of N .  H .-We have carefully examined the 
model of your alleged improvement in Rotary Steam 
E ngines, and regret to state that it  does not possess 
any novel features, such as would warrant you in 
making an application of it : you will find substan
tially the same plan among the oldest inventions of 
the kind . Examine Hebert and Galloway o n  the 
Steam Engine if you have a copy cODvenient. 

--�--
City Subscribers. 

i1hose of our subscribers who receive their papers 
from Carriers, and change their locatio!! on the 1st 
of May, will please leave their new address at tho 
office. 

T .  D . ,  of Ala .-We have never heard of your plan Persons desiring the claims of any invention for preventing incrustations proposed, nor have ever which has been patented within fourteen years, can seen it in use j it i s  new to us, and we like it ; the 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office ;only objection against it, is the power required to 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclo�ing oue 

Patent Claim •• 

work it, and tho increase of exponse ; the question 
dollar as fee for copying' 

to be ask ed and answered is, will it pay the expense ? 
We could not say yea or nay. Could you 'not try'the 
question of economy by experiments ? 'Ya can 
vouch for its originality. 

S . L., of N. Y.-- The sal e of oatmeal is limited , 
and we believe the business would not be profitable ;  
stsll, we cannot tell so well about mercantile affairs ; 
the process of making corn starch is not patented 

Patent Laws, and Guide to Inventor •• 
We publish, and have for sale, tbe Patent Laws Of 

the United States. The pamphlet contains not only 
the laws but all information touching the rules and 
regulation of the Patent Office . Price l '.l1-2 cts. per 
copy . 

tha.t we know of ; it is kept somewhat a secret, and ...... _"""-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-'''''"-' __ .. , � 
is a profitable business. rro make the oatmeal , you 
would have to erect a kiln, and the common oats 
will not answer ; if you could get a good sale for the 
meal the business would pay well, we believe. 

J. F.  R., of Po.. -Yours containing the description 

of Mr. 8.'s invention, caDle duly to hand, and will 
soon be attended to . 

Dr. R H. W., of Ky.-Vours of the 20th ult. came 
duly to hand, covering $4-, in full for freight on mo ... 
del. 

C .  R. T., of N. Y .-Will please send us a sketch 
and description of his improved C ar Box, that we 

may more fully understand the nature of the inven .. 
tion. The patent you refer to has not prevented the 
issue of several patents, and if you have a new way 
of accomplishint the same result, you are justly en
titled to a patent for it. 

H. G., of Mo.-There is nothing new i n  either of 
your inventions. The same ideas have been sugges
ted to us before. 

8. C. K., of Wis .-We have examined the drawings 
and description of your allE'ged improvement in the 
T heodolite and Circumferenter, it appears to be sub
stantially similar to the one described in No . 32 
Vol. 4, Sci. Am., by W. M. Wilson ; we believe his 
work�d well; 

-

J. H , of Ala.-We see nothing patentable in your 
wind-mill ; the same plan, substantially, i s  employ
ed for mining purposes in Cornwall, Eng.,  plans of 
which we have examined .  

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Adverti8ing. 

4 lineR, for each insediQD, 
8 " " " 

12 
16 

" - -

- -
- -

5Octs. 
$1,00 

$1,50 
$2.00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad· 
mitted ; neither call engravings be inserted in the 
a.dvertising columns at any price. 

[JJ"" All advertisements mnst be paid for before in
serting. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.···The under
signed having for several yeara been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services 
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
dential. Private consultations are held with inven· 
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P.  M .  In
ventors, however, need not incur the expense of at· 
tending in person, a� the preliminaries can all be a.r .. 
ranged by letto.. Models can be sent with safety by 
expr.... or any cother convenient medium. They 
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible . 

Having Agent. located in the chief cities o f Eu
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the 
especial attention of one of the members of the firm, 
who is prepared to advise with Jnventors and manu
(acturers at all times, relating to Jj�oreign Patents. 

U S GAS CO.-Incorporated Feb. ,  1852, un
• • der the laws of this State, now offer to 

dispo'" of their patent to manufacture their Portable 
Illuminator, to responsible parties for States, coun
ties, or tOWDS throughout the Union. Testimonials 
from lWientific gen tlemen , setting forth its advanta
ges, can be seen at the office, 70 B eaver fit, where we 
in;'ita the public to iD8pect ,an apparatus which will 
inspirp confidence with all, anll convince any one 
that . can afford a most brilliant light for a small 
outla,y- . Residents outside the gas limits can have a 
gas apparatus for ten or one hundred lights furnished 
complete at an early day, by applying at the office 
between 10 A. M. and 5 P. M.,  where the terms can 
be known . W. C DUSE NBE RY, Prest; G. W. Pine, 
Secretary j Simeon Draper, Treasurer. 1* 

DAGUERREO'l'YPE CAMERAS-A new ar
ticle , of very superior quality, warranted fully 

equal to any ever produced in this or any other coun
try ; Daguerreotypists visiting this city will find it 
to their advantage to call at the establishment, 102 
William st. L. OHAPMAN, importer and dealer in 
all kinds of Daguerreotype goods. 33 2" 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-vi • .  : good 
, Alnel'ican Pig Iron-grey, mottled and white i.. No. 

1 SCqtCl1 1")ig Iron, of favorite brands. IlulvePlzed 
Sea C oal , Anthracitc Charcoal, Soapstone,  and 
Black Lead Facings. }]nglish and Scotch patent }'ire 
Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fire 
Sand and J!1ire C lay. Iron and brass moulding sand; 
Core fland aUti flour j always on band and for sale 
by G. 0 ROBE RTSON, 13S Water street (corner of 
.Pine) , N. Y. 33 6* 

STEAM ENGINE FOR 8ALE.-One of Hoe's 
upright square Engines for 8ale, of about flve 

horse-power, price $15U : cau be seen run ning daily. 
Apply at 47 Dey street, N .  Y.,  in the rear, to C .  II. 
ANDRUS. J3 2"' 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Ete.-We 
continue to sell  Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which 

iii adapted to tllrniIl� Windrwr Chair Legs, PillarR, 
Rods and Rounlls; Hoe Handles, }1ork Handles and 
Broom Handles . 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble ot' changing the dies 
and �attern to the sizo re'luil'cd .  It will turn smooth 
over swells tr depressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does 

, excellent work. Sold without fraDles for the low 
pricb of $2!;-boxed and shipped .dth directions for 
setting up. Address (post .paid) �IUNN & CO. , At this Office. � 
JOHN \V. GRIFFITHS-Ship Builder and Ma

rine Architect, 658 }'oJ.lrth st., N. Y.,  furnishes 
models a� draught!:! of all dm;cription o f  vessels, 
with the computation of sta.bility, capacity, displace
ment, u,nd necessary amount of impulsion. Propel� 
ling power located and proportion ably adapted to 
the form of the vessel. whether sailing or steaming. 
Mr. G. also superintends the cODstruction of vessels, 
and may be consulted upon all subjects pertaining 
to the various departments of the flcience or practice 
of ship building . Draughts forwarded by letter to 
aU parts of the world, and to any desired scale ; all 
letters must be post-paid. 27 13" 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-st . and 60 Beaver, N.  Y.-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Toolf', a large as
.or�, ent from the " Lowell l\lachine Shop," and oth
er l�brated milkers. Also a general supply of Ole. 
cha ics' ana manufacturers' articleR, and a superior 
quality of oak- tanned Leather B elting. 

21tf P. A. LE ONARD . 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 Washington 
• st., Boston, will give particular attention to 

Patent Oases. Refers to Munn &; Co., Scientific 
American. 13tC 

271� 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING MA , chine,  for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 
Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine 
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop 
and FOlllldry of Messrs. F. &; T. Towll)Send, Albany 
N. Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work .npe 
rior to any mode of planing before known. The 
number of plank or boards red into it is the only 
limit to the aUlount it will plane. For rights to this 
machine apply to the patentee at tbe abovenamed 
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al 
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE .  23tf 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st . N. 
Y. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers Iron Pla

ners, Lathes, Universa.l Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von 
Schmidt' s  and other Pumps; Johnson'. Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machintry 
oil, Beal's patent Cob and C orn mills; Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be 
noticed must be post-paid. 26 tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHIN GLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt 

the most valuable improvement eyer made in thi 
branch of labor .. saving machinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and 80 

��!!t
att�. ��:/;:f: ofl�e r:'��c:;i:n���:I�\h: 

an uubought premium was awarded to it in preferw 
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing 
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; Ot· WM . WOOD, Westport; Ct. 
All letters will be promptly attended to. 22tf 

THE EXCELSIOR Sand and Emery Pape,.. 
are offered as Dew and superior articles, beiDg' 

manufactured by an improved proce8R ; the paper is 
made from tht' best Manilla hemp, and cODsequentw 
Iy is very strong and lasting ; the grit is of the sharp
est£ and mObt enduring kind, and is firmly attached 
to tho paper with a remarkable evenness of surface ;  
their freeness from ridges, stripes, and other impel' 
fcctions, recommend them to the notice of consu .. 
mol'S These papers have been used by many of Oll 
first mechanics, and arc pronounced Ruperior to all 
others. E very sheet is stamped WlI. B. PARSONS, 
and warranted. Samples furnished at the office, No. 
284 Pearl street, New York. WM. B .  PARSONS, 

14 6m" 

P W .  GATES'S PATENT DIES FOR CUT
• TING SCREWS-Patented May 8th, 1847.

rrhis Die cuts Screws of any size, V or square thread, 
by once passing over the Iron. AhlO, Lead Serews 
for Lathes, Hoisting Screws, &c. All orders for Dies 
and Taps, with or without machines, will meet with 
prompt attention by addrcssing P . W .  Gates,  or Gates 
& McKnight, Chicago ; �larshall , B ement & Colby, 
Philadelphia j 'l\"� oodburn, Light k Co., Worcester, 
Mass. RefOl"ences-All the principal machine shops 
in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. 13 6m* 

CHARLES F. MANN, FULTON IRCN WORKS, 
Below the 'l1roy and Greenbush Railroad Depot, 

Troy, N. Y.- fhe subscriber builds Steam E ngines 
and Boilers of various patterns and Rizes, from three 
horse power upward j also , his Portable Steam En
gine and Boiler combined, occupying little space, 
economical in fuel, safe, and easily managed ; Double 
Action Lift and Force Pumps i Fixtures and Appara
tUB for Steam or Water j Tools fo'r Machine Shops ; 
Shafting and Pulleys for :Pactories. Brass Castings 
and Machinery made to order at short notice. Steam 
engines furnished cheaper than can be had el se-
where, of the same quality. 30tf 

N G. NORCROSS'S ROTARY PLANING 
• MACHINE UNEQUALLE D-This machine 

took medals awarded to Rotary Planers at 
A. C . ,  of N. Y .-We have repeatedly stated that 

Prof. MOJ:se is  justly entitled to his invention in the 
Electric Telegraph, and that he can sustain it. The 
inve11"tion is one of great beauty, and confers great 
credit on his genius. We also believe his invention 
to be different from B ain's, and that the latter's 
claims were justly Busta,ined by .Judge Cnmcil., in his 

�'lUNN &. CO., Scientific American Office , 128 Fulton street. New York . 
the and at the American Institute, i n  CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD- The Circuit C ourt. in the Eastern 

INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS, &c., and RE GU- at Boston on the 24th Feb . , before his 
LATORS FOR JEWELLERS.-The undersigned ha- I honor_ Sprague , decided, after a long and te-

decision in l\'(arrh , 1 �Hl . 
IJ" 'f " ,  U[ OhlO .-It will be the province of a jury 

to deciue on the evidence given by experts, and you 
must abide the rendering of the jury or appeal to 
the full bench of the Supreme C ourt at Washington ; 
of the merit. of the c".e we cannot, neither would 
we wish to examine into it, as we have n o  time to 

attend to it We hope justice will be done. 

Money received o n  account of Patent Office busi

ness or the week ending 11ay 1 : 
D. D ,  of Pa . , $30 ; G. N . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; Z. II , of 

0. ,  $100 ; J. A. J.,  of N. Y. ,  $10 ; C. F. B ,  of R . 1.,  
J30 j Miss L. A. S "  o f  Pa " $50 ; A' P.,  of Mass., $30 ; 
�. H., Jr., of N. Y . . $30 ; S.  M. B . ,  of Vt"  $3� ; J. T . , 
of N. Y.,  $20 ; G. S., of N. Y . ,  $2;; ; J. O "  of N. Y., 
$15 ; W. D . ,  of L. I., $35. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 
with the following initials have been forwarded to 

the Patent Office during the week ending ]\lay 1 :  
J, C . ,  o f  N .  Y. ; C .  F. B ., of R. I. ; Z . H., of N. Y . ; 

B. '1' . N , of !\Iass. ; R. S. R., of Ky. ; J. T . ,  of N. Y. ; 
J. S, M . ,  of Vt . ; G. S., of N. Y. ; N. M . ,  of Pa. ; W. 
D . ,  of L. I.  

Inventors and their Models. 

There are �everal small cases remaining at the va
rious Express offices in this city, marked to our ad
dress, on which the e�pen8es have n"ot been pre
paid. W e  would respectfully inform inventors that 
the E xpre�s charges on ten or a dozen ca�es daily, 
from every pa.rt of the Union, amounts to no incon� 
siderabl. expense, and that we shall, in future refllse 
to receive packages unless the Express fees have been 
paid, or the expense otherwise provided for . Parties 
who reside at a remote distance from the city, and 
cannot arrange for pre-paying the E xpress charges, 
should enclose a sufficient amount in a letter and 
send by mail. 

--=====----
Back Nnmber. and Volume •• 

In reply to many interrogatories as to what back 

numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can 
be furnished, we make the following statement : 

Of Volumes 1, 2 and a-none. 

oe Volume 4; abont 20 Nos.j price 60 ete. 
Of Volwne 5, all but 4 nnml>ers, price, In sheete, $1. 

REGULATORS FOR STEAM ENGINES
The subscribers having purchased of L. B. Pit

cher the exclusive right to makel vend, and use his 
PATENT HYDRAULIC REGULATOR, are now 
prepared to attach the same to any Steltm Engine 
or Water Wheel now in use, and warrant them to 
give a regular and steady motion to the Engine or 
Wheel ; and in any,.case where they do not work as 
recommended, will replace the old Regulator at their 
own expense. Engines making fifty revolutions per 
minute, can be held, regardlescl of the kind of work 
to be performed, so as not to vary more than one 
half revolution per minute j the more fludden the 
change of work or steam, the quicker the Regulator 
moves the val ve-a loss or gain of half a revolution 
will open or close the steam valve from one extreme 

ving succeeded in counteracting entirely the influ- di�us of two years, that tho Norcro ss Ma-
ence of the changes of the temperature upon the chme doe s  not infringe the Wood worth Patent ; this 
pendulum, and introduced other important improve- was on a. motion for a permanent injunction, which 
ments in the construction of clocks, are prepared to wa� refused without ordering a j ury trial. Rights 
fur.ish an article, superior to any made in the to us. this patent are for 8ale by N. G. NORCROSS, 
United States, (the highest grade warrant�d , to vary Lowell, Mass. 29 8" 
les. than two minutes in twelve months) . Glass di
al. for illumination furnished. Address SHERRY 
& BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Isl
and, N.  Y. 

to the other. THURSTON, GRE ENE & CO. ,  
34 3* Providence, R. I.  

To BUILDERS AND WORKERS IN Wood 
-We are selling a very simple durable, and ef

fective Mortising Ma.chine for $20, boxed ready for 
shipment . We have sold a, large number within the 
last year, and they have given satisfaction. We fur
nish three ehisels and a, lever to operate them. Ad
dress MUNN & C O .  

A PROFITABI,E INVESTMENT-One half 
the interest in the Machine Shop of E. W. Hud

nutt & Co., at Geneseo , is now for sale upon advan· 
tageous terms.  The shop is doing a pro sperous bu
siness, employing 15 to 25 hands. Tho work-build
ing steam engines and boilers,  mill gearing, castings 
generally, grain drills, wheel cultivators, plows, and 
va.rious agricultural implement. The shop is worked 
by steam , and has an extensive assortment of pat .. 
terns, flasks, boiler tools, . etc. Also a planing ma
chine , lathes, vises. etc., all in good condition. The 
shop is situatedin the shire town of Livingston, in the 
Genesee Valley, and for health, beauty ot' location, 
fertility of SOill advantages of society and schools l it 
is not surpassed in the U. S. A rare chance for It me� 
chanic with a small c apital. PosseRsion given this 
spring or next fall . Address E. W .  HUDNUT'f &. CO" 
Geneseo. N .  Y. 34 2" 

BAROMETERS AND THERMOMETERS
The undersign ed mannfactures all kinds of the 

bove in box-wood.  ivory, and metal ; improved day 
and night thermometers for registering extreme heat 
and cold ; wet and dry bulb thermometers j impro
ved marine barometers j thermometers for sugar, ba.
kers, brewers, etc ; hydrometers and levels-whole� 
sale and retail. Repairing at the lowest price.. W. 
N O RTON, 40 Fulton st, Brooklyn, N. Y. 34 2" 

" At the Oakland Works o f  Sherry & Byram there 
are made some of the finest clocks in the world."
- �8ci.entific American. 

' . 1\1r. Byram is a rare mechanical genius, 1 i  [Jour. 
of pommerce. 26tf. 

Ai CARD-The undersigned beg leave to draw 
4 the attention of architects, engineers, machi
nists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and manu
facturers of all kinds of instruments, to our new and 
ex�ensive assortment of fine English (Stubbs) and 
Swiss Jj'iles and Tools ; also our imported and own 
manufactured Mathematical Drawing Instruments of 
Swiss and English styles-which we offer at very 
reasonable prices. Orders for any kind of instru
ments will be promptly executed by SIBE NMANN 
& QUARTIER , Importers of Watchmakers' and Jew
ellers' Files and Tools and manufactur€"rs of Mathe-
matical Instruents, 15 John "t_ 23 13* 

I
RACY & FALES , RAILROAD CAR MANU

: �'AOTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn. Pas
se ger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
CafS and locomotive tenders made to order promptly. 

26tf 

POST'S PATENT SLIDING DOOR FRONTS 
-for stores and Public Buildings ; a new, cheap, 

�lJd simple fixture for securing store fronts, which 
renders them fire and burglar proof, ha.s been invent· 
ed and patented by the sub,criber, who is now pre
p.red to sell rights. Messrs. Quarterman and Son, 114 
John st, N. Y., are general agents. Address, (post
p&id) Wm. POST, Architect, Flushing, L .  1. 25tf 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM· 
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, C onn., (suc

cessors to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of 
power planers, to plane from � to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shea.rs ; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting en�ines ; drill 
wesJ:les, index plates, bolt cutters, and 0 size slide 
� 5tS. The Co are also manufacturing steam engines. 
41lof the above tools are of the best quality, and are 
for sale at 26 per cent. less than any other tools in 

PEPPER'S IMPROVED KNITTING MA. the market . Cuts and list of prices can be had by 
C HINES-The subscriber is prepared to furnish, lijidressing a. above, post-paid . Warehouse No. 12 

at .hort netice, power stocking looms of every size Piatt st., New York, S.  C.  HILLS, Agent N. H Man'g 

�ud gauge for making ladies' hose, men's half h08ej- -@G. 26tf 
shirts, and drawers, stocl! ing net (for lining all kinds r 
of rubber goods) , or any other kinds of goods made PAINTS , &e. &c.-American Atomic Drier, 
on stocking looms ; sample. of goods sent to order, Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size, 
and looms warranted t'MIake goods equal to sam- Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish. 
pIe. For further infor.-Jon address JOHN PEP- 1 , . .  QUARTERMAN � SON, 114 John. st., 
PER, Portsmouth, N. H. 34 4" 23tf Pamters and Chem.st •. 

IMPORTANT TO IRON FO(JNDRIES-The 
Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing C o . ,  N os. 401, 403, 

and 405 Cherry st . , N. Y., will furnish the .Aerosta. 
tic Fan B lower at $55, and with patent fitting at 
$65, that produce sufficient blast for the ] o n g"eJ;t Cll
pola, melting 3 and 4 tons of iron per hour r taking 
less than one half the power of those now in ufOe, 
that cost from $80 to $100. The wings, being only 
about an inch in width (planned upon entirely new 
and mathematical prinoiples) , produce double the 
blast with half the power of !>ther blow ers. War
ranted in all cases, or they may be returned and the 
money refunded . 29tf. 

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Ropes 
and Cables-for inclined planes, suspenSIOn 

b:tidges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til .. 
lers &c.;  by JOHN A. ROEBLING; C ivil E ngineer-
Trenton N. J. 47 , ly* 

BALLOONS-From 1 to 1000 lb •. ascending pow
er, made to order and warranted perfect. Also 

for sale, Wise's History and Practice of Aeronautics. 
No library is complete without this work : " It is the 
best book ever published on this subject,"-ScientH ic 
Am. Octavo , over 300 pages ; 13 plates ; price $2, 
delivered postnge free to any part of the U. S. All 
lett"rs (post-paid) addressed Lancaster, Pa.,  prompt. 
Iy attended to. JOHN WISE , Aeronaut. 32 5* 

LOGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold street, New 
Yorkl agents for George Vail &; Co., Speedwell 

Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and 
Grist Mill Iron s, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
PowerR, and will take orders of Machinery of any 
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw·mills and 
steam Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap 
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast 
or of wrought iron. 11 1y 

HA WKIN'S Stave Dressing Machine-Is 
now in operation in the city of Milwaukie, Wis., 

and will dress from 6 to 8000 staves per day, ready 
for the truss hoops, and at one operation. Rights 
for States and Counties, and also machines, for sale, 
apply to WilL HAWKINS, Patentee, Milwaukie, Wis. 

15 20" 

1852 TO I S 5 6.···.WOODWORTH'S PA· 
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra

beting, and Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nine hun
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large 
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood
worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $760. 
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties " :: V.,_ • • •  n , _ , • .-., ", ..... , ."" 

L 
Vol. 1, all back numbers at subscription price. 

-- -

of New York and N-?rth.r� Pennsylvania, ap�lft/o JIA 
JOHN GIBSON, Planmg Mills, Albany, N. Y., .' 

----------------------------
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(For the Scientific American.) 
Agricultural Science.  

CABBAGEs.-The cabbage ha� lately been 
chemically examined, in consequence of the 
failure of the potatoe, with a view to its sub
stitution for that root. It is found to be rich
er in muscle-forming matter than any crop we 
gro w. It contains more fibrin or  gluten, of 
which $ubstance the muscles are made, and 
hence is richer in the material essential to 
the hea1t�, growth and strength of an animal ; 
wheat contains about 12 per cent. of it, beans 
25 per cent., but dried cabbage contains from 
30 to 40 per cent. of this all important materi- . 
ai, of which the principal mass of the animal 
structure is built. 

An acre of good land will produce 40 tons 
of cabbage ; one acre of 20 tons of drum-head 
cabbage will yield 1 ,500 Ib8. or gluten ; one 
acre of S wedish turnips will produce about 
30 tons, which will yield 400 lbs. of gluten ; 
one acre of 25 bushels of wheat will yield 
200 I bs. of gluten ; one acre of 12 tons of po
tatoes, will yield 550 Ibs. of gluten. Such is 
the variation in our gen(>ral crops, as to the 
amount of this gluten, this special kind of 
nGurishment, this muscle-sustaining principle, 
which accounts for the preference given by 
experienced farmers to the cabbage as food 
for stock and milk cows. 

The cabbage! flourishes best in a moist rich 
soil, such . as reclaimed swamps ; it is more 
hardy than the turnip in its incipient growth ; 
and at a stage when the whole fields of tur
nips are liable to be swept offbY the fly, cab
bage plants enough to set an acre can be ef
fectively protected UDder a few panes of glass, 
or a yard OT two of gauze in a frame in the 
garden. 

It is best for those farmers who plant cab
bages, to raise the plants from the seed care
fully in their gardens, in beds like onions, and 
then transplant the sprouts, when about six 
inches high, to the field. 

In the early stage of growth the cabbage 
requires careful cultivation, most of which, 
however, may be done with the plow and 
horse hoe ; as soon as the leaves expand and 
shade the ground, weeds are effectively pre
vented from growing enough to injure the 
crop or propagate their own seed. This 
leaves the field in as fine condition for the 
ne
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to shoot away down. The ground for them 
should be deeply spaded in a garden, and 
deep plowed in a field.  

Aily rich compost or well rotted manure is 
good for cabbage ; coarse or  unfermented ma
nure is not good. Ashes, plaster of Paris, 
bone dust, poudrette, and a little salt will be 
found beneficial, but above all, if out farmers 
could saVe the urine of the stable and apply 
that mixed with two-thirds of rain water 
during a shower. just on top of the ground, 
they would find the cabbages grow to a very 
large size, and with fine firm heads. This 
plan of manuring has been long practiced by 
the Dutch, English and Scotch gardeners. 

-�.��---
Solid Ga •• 

Dr. Lyon Playfair, in a recent lecture at the 
Royal Institution, London, on " Certain appli
cation of Chemistry to the Industrial Arts," 
referred to Mr. Young's process for obtaining 
paraffine from coal by slow distillation. Some 
years ago Liebig stated that one of the greatest 
discoveries 01 chemistry would consist in con
verting coal gas into a solid form, thus enabling 
it to be burned like a candle. This had, in a 
manner, been accomplished by Mr. Young. 
About three years since, Dr. Playfair drew the 
attention of Mr. Young to a spring of mineral 
oil containing paraffine, and occurring in a coal 
mine in Derbyshire. The liquid had been ex
tensively applied by Mr. Young as a lubrica
ting agent, a use to which Reichenbach had 
long ago suggested it might be turned. After 
a period, however, this spring ceased to flow; 

. when Mr. Young applied himself to the inves
tigation of the theoretical conditions under 
whcih it might be artificially formed . This 
gentleman saw that it would be difficult to 
convert gas i�tl') an allotropic form, whereas it 
was evident that gas must first come from a 
solid ; h�nce he hoped to succeed in hitting 
upon the intermediate state. He stated the 

Scientific 
ill uminati�g portion of coal gas to conlist 
chiefly of olefiant gas (?) ,  and the latter Was 
isomeric with solid paraffine ; bnt the allotro
pism does not end here-the peculiar slow dis
tillation of coals yielding solid paraffine, also 
yielded other isomeric or allotropic compounds 
in the form of a lubricating oil, burning oil, 
and naphtha. Dr. Playfair explained, by the 
aid of a diaphragm, the slow distillation pro
cess of Mr. Young, employed in generating his 
allotropic form of olefiant gas, and directed 
the attention of his audience to some candles 
made of coal paraffine on the table. 

-.� 
On Botlljra.-.-No. 22. 

FIG. 43 

SEDI�lENl' AND INCRUSTAl'IONs.-The wa
ters of all springs, rivers, lakes, and seas con
tain various matters in solution or suspension. 
These matter,s can be removed by filtering; if 
they are only suspended in the water, but if 
held in solution they cannot thus be rernoved. 
There are more matters, however, in suspen
sion than in solution ; hence, when such wa
ter is employed in steam boilers, the dirt or 
sedimentary matter soon collects on the bot
tom of the boiler, and adheres to the iron, if 
lime or magnesia, in any of its forms, be con
tained in the said matter. There is scarcely a 
place in the world where water is to be found 
that, if employed in steam boilers, but is sure 
to leave incrustations. If such water ,Wfi'e 
well purified before its introduction into the 
boiler, it would not be liable to leave incrus
tations ; hence, for stationary engines, it wo�ld 

·
FIG. 44. 

tor will not prove of any essential service, but 
then there are many places where it will an� 
swer well ; the vessels themselves must be 
cleaned out frequently. In fig. 43 the upper 
conical vessel is made with narrow collecting 
apertures, adjusted partly above and partly be
low the surface of the water. In this way it 
is used by opening the valve at the end of the 
boiler, and putting the handle of the agitator 
in motion for half a minute, by which the con
tents of the sediment receiver, at the bottom 
of the boiler, are discharged through the pipe 
as represented. This is an easy way of clean
sing out the " collector," and the operation can 
be performed very often. The sediment col
lecter is merely a series of trays, placed one 
above another, with apertures through their 
sides. 

In figs. 44 and 45, the apparatus is applied 
to a double lIue boiler 30 feet long, fig. 45 be
ing a boiler of an egg-end shape ; and one se
diment collector, in such long boilers, should 
be placed on the middle of the flues, and ano
ther at the end of the boil er f:irthest from the 
fire. The lower coll6ctol' (as shown in fig. 
44) is merely a shallow tray standing on four 
legs ; this was the form originally recom mend
ed by Scott, bllt the form in fig. 43, with the 
plan of cleansing out the sediment, is an im
provement on Scott's principia, invented by 
Robert Armstrong, the author of the work on 
boilers. In a large boiler, he recommends 
half-a-dozen of these sediment collectors to 
be placed. 

The waters of seas and rivers contain lime 
in solution, which forms in a hard crust in the 
inside of steam boilers, and is oftentimes the 
cause of explosions. In every case an incrus
tation on a steam boiler is a serious loss, for it 
is a non-conductor, and a great quantity of the 
fuel used is thereby rendered non-effective. 
We have known a boiler that was ted with 
water from a well on a limestone formation, 
which became incrusted with a scale of carbo
nate of lime one half inch thick every month. 
The engine had to be stopped Qne day every 
four weeks, and the s,·ale. cut off with a �hi
sel-pick, made for the purpose. Every steam
ship that crosses the Atlantic, if her boilers 
are clean when she starts, has a scale of lime 
on them when her voyage is completed. 

To remove incrustations, the boiler is emp
tied, and heat is applied in the furnace ; the 
iroll being a good conductor, expands quickly, 
and this somewhat loosens the scale, which, 
by the blows of a hammer on the outside, is 
broken oir, and then it is swept out from the 
inside. Another plan is to fill the boiler par
tially with fresh water, and mix some sulphu
ric or muriatic acid to act chemically on the 
scale.  This plan, however effective, is not a 
good one, as the acid /lcts on the iron as well 
as on the scale. 

The grand remedy is a preventive.  Many 
compositions for this purpose have been pa
tented. A quantity of sal ammoniac put into 

b 11 t thO b t filt d . the boiler, frequently has been very effective e we 0 use no mg u ere or ram wa- in preventing incrustations in the boilers of ter. It appears to us that all our railroads can 
'1 � d th ' 10 t' b 'l 'th 'n sea steamers. A composition of sal ammo-eaSI y lee elr como 1 ve 01 ers WI ral 

water at all the stations . . This can be done niac and tannin Was patented in England a 
by having large collecting tanks near the feed- few years ago for the same purpose. Maho-

gany saw-dust was patented in our own couning stations. 
The accompanying figures (43, 44, 45) re- try, a few years ago, for the same purpose. 

present an apparatus for colle�ing the sedi- Indian meal, potatoes, and flour have been 
ment in steam boilers, which was invented by used with very good effect. It is believed that 
Anthony Scott, of Durham, Eng., in 1827 ; its resinous, oily, and starchy matters envelope 
object is the collection of the sediment inside the particles which form the scale, as they are 
of the boiler. The principle of it is the pla- set free, and prevent them from adhering to 
cing of a series of trays or shelves in the boil- . the iron ; they are then easily blown out by 

. th f f: Ise b ·  tt the blow -off cock. Lead balls rolling on the er, answermg e purpose 0 a a a om. 
The object of these vessels is to operate like bottom of the boiler have been userl ; and using 
the still places along a river bank, which shel- the water into which the high pressure ex
tel' and receive the sand brought down by the haust passed-which always contains oil or 

be employed, that is if lime is held in solution 
in the common water around the location 
where the boiler is used. In many places, we 
believe, a great disregard to the collection of 
rain water in tanks involves an expense by 
the use oflimous water, which could easily be 
prevented. Although we here present Scott's 
sediment collector, we believe that it is tar 
cheaper to filter the water before it goes into 
the boiler. In New York city, the Croton 
water deposits a great deal of sediment, but 
otherwise it is very excellent fOl' boiler use . 
The sediment can almost be kept free from 
doing injury by blowing offfrequantly. 

===-.--
Lubricating Oil. 

Boil 500 Ibs. of American potash in 125 gal
lons of water in an iron vessel, by means of 
steam, or in any other convenient way, until 
the potash is dissolved. After which ad d a 
sufficient quantity of water to supply the loss 
caused by evaporation. Let stand for 12 
hours, and then draw off the clear solution 
for use. Next place in a suitable iron vessel , 
4 tons of southern oil, and .one ton of cocoa
nut oil,  and to it gradually add ,  with constant 
agitati�n, the potash solution made as above 
stated ; continue the agitation for two hours 
after the addition of' the potash, then let the 
whole stand for twenty-four hours, at the end 
of which time draw ofi'the oil, from the dregs, 
and heat it by means of free steam in a wood
en vessel with half its weight of water ; after 
standing 12 hours dra w off the the water, and 
repeat the operation a second or even a 
third time, if necessary. Should the southern 
oil employed contain a large quantity of 
gummy matter, a large proportion of cocoa
nut oil or lard oil &hould be used. 

------����---
LITERARY NO'rICES. 

TN" YEAR B O O K  O F  FA.OTs-This work, for 1852, 
by John Timbs, r e·printed by A, Hart, of Philadel ·  
phi;t, h a s  b e e n  published in London for a l o n g  time ; 
it contains, in a condensed form, a description of 
many inventions i n  the me chanical arts, chemical 
disG-OvericB, and als.o discoveries in every branch .of 
science. We hope this work has a good sale ; it is a 
useful and instructive book, and is in EnR:land what 
the Annual of Scientific Disco very is with us 

AMERIOA.N WHlq. REVIEW, for May� contains B. 
pGr�it of lIon, W. ,L. Sharkey. Of MJ •• isl!jppi, with 
a' biography ; an able article on the American Iron 
Interests,-and various literary articles of· coneider
able merit. It is a )VeIl-conducted publication .
Terms, $3 per annum ; C hampin Bissell, publisher, 
120 Nassau st, N .  Y. 

E C LE.OTIO JOURNA.L O F  ME DICINE,  Rochester, N. 
Y., conducted by Drs.  Reuben and Dolley, is an able 
monthly. Terms, $1 per annum. 

AME RIOAN RA.ILWA.Y GUID E ,  for May, is now rea
dy, by Curran Dinsmore, 22 Spruce st . ,  and for sale 
by booksellers generally. It is, we believe, the only 
guide published in the conntry upon which any xe
Hance can be placed as a general reference. 

�v(.: . :s'&\V/» �V� iR�ORi 
Mechanics and Manufacturers 

Will find the SOIENTIFIC AlIIE R10AN a j ournal 
exactly suited to their wants. It i. issued regularly 
every week in FO RM SUITA.BLE FOR BINDING. E ach 
number contains an Official List of PATE N T  
OLAIlIIS, notices o f  N e w  Inventions, Ohemical and 
Mechanical ; Reviews, proceedings of Scientific So
cieties ; articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi
tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws ; Practical Essays upon all subjects con
nected With the Arts and Sciences. E ach Volum'" 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specifications of Patents. It is the REPERTORY 
OF AllIE RICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of 
its  views. If success is any criterion of its  charac
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of believing 
it the first among the . many Scientific Journals in 

·ihe world. 
Postmasters, being authorized agent. for the Sci

entific American, will very generally attend to for
warding letters covering remittances. 

lIIUN N & 00., 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, Nell' YorJr., 
FIg. 45. grealle-has prevented scale forming. A com

position of grease and black lead has been used 
with very good success ; tar has also been ' 
used, and we believe it is a most excellent 
preventive ; the way to employ it is to mix 
the coal tar of gas works in the proportions of 
1 gallon to 1 pint of turpentine, and apply it 
to the boiler with a large brush, when it is 
empty. The fire is then kindled and the boil
er gently heated. The boiler should be thus 
treated every three weeks ; care must be ex
erci$Cd rtot to over-heat the plates while heat
ing the tar to make it run evenly. Many 
other compositions have . been used ; in · every 
case, where it can be ., rain water should 

current. In a boiler the water is always agi
tated, but it is prevented from boiling in the in
side of this sediment vessel, consequenijy tthe 
more violent the water boils in the boiler, the 
more rapidly is the sediment collected. For 
calcarious incrustations, thi� s�diment coUec-

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send ns four snbscribers for 

six months, at our regular rates, shall be entitled to 

one copy for the · same length of time ; or we will 
furnish-

Ten Copies for Six Months for $ 8 
Ten Oopies for Twelve Months, 15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Month., 22 
Twenty Oopies for Twelve Months, 28 

Southern and Western lIIoney taken at par for 

subscriptions, or Post Office stamps ta.ken at their 

full value. 

N. B.-The public are particularly warned againet 

paying money to Travellinj: Agents, as none are aC 
credited ftom this office. The only safe way to 'Ob
tain a paper is to remi t to the publishers. 
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